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Mew AdwnlKWMUi TUi||
Tailoring—II. Dunlop, 
tirent Bale—Blunder» «9 Son.
Notice to Watertakera—Town 
Fall Dry Goods-Acheson lc Cor. 
Bargains—J. A. Reid 5k Bro.
City Laundry—J. 8. Vldean.
Boots and Shoes- E. Downing.
Millinery-Miss Cameron.
Fall Millinery—Mias Graham.
Grand Opera Ho use-J. D.
Dressmaking-Mrs. Marker.
Lambs For Sale—Alex. Wilson, cJlboroa 
NeWeomb# Pianofortes—Ncwcclbe k Co- 

Toronto. J
Kpn's Cocoa- Kpp’a » Co. London, England. 
Fure-Mrs. 1L May. :
To Let—C, Se«*«r.
Voters' List—W19. Campbell.
Dressmaking -Miss Vanstone.
Watch Found—A. B. Davison.

MBS.
Taylor - In Ooderloh on Sant Mtb. the 

wife of Dr Alex, Taylor, efason.
MARRIED.

8sM.Kn.aopr—Caktmr—At the Manie, Dun
gannon, on the 19th last., by lie lier, D. 
u. Cameron, Thomas Sanderson, of Ash- 
field. to Rachel Carter, ol CoUwrae.

BIRD,
Faym* -Jo Goderich, Wedsesday, Sept. 

5th. IMS, Elisa Payne, relic of the late 
Jamoa Payne. Aged 71» years.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A ckieCa amano n tnitle'notes, A* /aitk h&tlZmt it “

Photographs, picture framrs. crayons and 
oil psintmtcsuannU be prodmced at George 
Stewart's studio.

Fmr Tailoriico.—B. MecCormac has'the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and sum
mer suits. Order from him and you will be 
pleased with fit and price.

A Good Pneror,—The meet useful 
you can mate Is to give a Wirt Pen. 
ply to D. MoWUlouddy, agent Goderich.

9100.00 Reward given among throe beet 
c»»es of owe. effrotbdhy Medical Lake Rem
edies. Go to MoOtHtvray s grocery store and 
read notion thereof end get tesitmonlels.

LIQUOR Tea.-Daring the fair week 
special Inducements will be given to nil who 
purchase the celebrated Ll-Quor Tea at Geo. 
Rbynae’. If you want a good brew call there 
and get It.

The beet dressed window In the oonnty can 
now be seen et F. It A. Prtdham's and thi 
bert dressed men ere those who get their 
clothes made there with latest goods and styles «• match.

The Women's 
Union will meet 
of business every 
o’clock. In Knot church, 
teres ted in the work Is 
to attend.

Saunders end Son, ere hi

Christiai Temperance 
regularly for the transection 
y Tuesday afternoon et MO 

Every woeaae tn- 
oord tally Invited

the AlbionHotel with hot water, and wll^fiavs a lot of 
second hand wood end coal heating novae, 
which they will sell cheap. Every stove Is In 
perfect repair and all are guaranteed. Call 
nnd eee the bargains they are offering at the 
cheapen house under the sun.

Tux Equinox—The weather recently has 
been exceedingly severe and has thrown a 
damper upon many enterprises, even the lay
ing of the watermaias la «offering, but the 
rush of business to B- R. Sallows oontlo nee 
with unabated vlgar. In addition to photo 
business he still keeps turning out the cheap
en and beet picture frames. Cell and see for 
yourself.

Mr O. B, Cpx was in Toronto last 
week.

Mrs Cooks has returned from her 
visit to PinooRiing.

Mr and Mrs Will Yates, of Winghami 
were in town en Sunday.

Mr* Blank, West street, is building 
two dwelling* in St George’* ward.

Itr John Morgan, division oonrt clerk, 
Bayfield, wai in town on Friday last 

Town treasurer Horton returned from 
hi* holiday trip oa Saturday evening.

Mrs G. Moothouee, of Pineonning, is 
in town visiting relatives and friends.

Mr and Mr* Wynn have returned 
from a couple of weeks’ visit to Niagara.

Mr Morrow, of Both wall, is intown at 
th* residence of hie relative Mr* H. 
Confié.

Mrs Great and daughter have returned 
from a pleasant visit to relatives in To
ron • e.

< eaty clerk Adamson and Mrs Ad
as u returned from their Toronto visit 

stnvday.
Mackiy has opened new dreu- 

mal < rooms over Mr O G Newton’s 
store a the square.

Dr Alex Hutchison, of Montreal 
>*i ‘ a few days in town daring the 

woeu, visiting his parents.
Mr ’r Van Every left Monday per 

the C. . R , for his fishing station on 
the^iorth of Lake Superior,

Min Id* Vanstone, recently of Toron- 
to, hi opened out dressmaking rooms 
in AehP'en’» block, Wes Hi 

Mt my Smith, of Winnipeg, who 
rec uii/ visited relatives and old friends 
in tjra, has returnsd home.

A Milton Humber, left on Thursday 
morning to continue his étudiés at Ann 
Arbor Medical College, Mich.

Mr J. K. Grant, postmaster of Brus
sels, vas in town on Monday, visiting a 
number of old friends in this section.

The Brights of Bright did not come to 
time on Thursday of last week, and so 

i Haroforfeited to the Huron*, of Goderich.
Rev J. McCoy, M.A., of Egmondville, 

will preach in Knox church next Sabbath 
evening, Mr Anderson in th* morning.
• Mr Jas. Addison on Monday caught a 
bass turning the scales at Albs. He got 
a big fish story with sema chewing on it 
that trip.

Mr ■A. M. Kay, assistant postmaster of 
Stratford, and formerly a resident of 
tbit town, was visiting friends here on 
Sunday.

•Mr M. J Proudfoot has returned 
from Muskoka, where he was engaged in 
surveying duties, on aooonnt of the death 
of hia relative, the lateD. B. Hodge.

Mr Willis Chipman, waterworks en
gineer. who was in town several days 
last week, returned to Brickville on Sat
urday last.

Next Monday, Oct. 1st, Mr Robert 
Porter MP., Elmvale, Simcve Co., will 
address the electors of West Huron, 
at Dungannon.

Mr and Mrs James F. Thom, of 
• Montreal, were visiting at the residence 
of Mrs Thoms’ parents, Mr and Mrs M. 
Hutchison, for a day or two this week.

Mist Tighe having recovered sufficient
ly to resume her teaching duties at 
Creek bank, Miss MaCormac, who was 
teaching in her plsoe, has returned 
home.

Dr M. Nicholson, the West-st. den
tist, makes the preservktion of the natu
ral teeth a specialty. Osa administered 
from U a. m. for the painless extraction 
of teeth.

Mr A Remapager, piano tuner for A.
A, 8. Nordheimer, was in town all last 
week but was unable to complete all 
orders. He will, therefore, upturn «gain 
about the middle of October.

No»* Hsa*. — We notice that in 
•even) towns around they are troubled 
with typhoid fever. Uoderich is entire
ly free from auy pestilence of this na
ture, we ere pleased to state.

Mitchell Advocate : Rev Father West, 
the genial priest of Goderich, gave us s 
friendly call this morning. He likes his 
new parish well, and is determined to do 
his Master’s work to the best of hit 
ability.

Educations! sermons were preached on 
Sunday, in North-at Methodist church, 
that in the morning being preached by 
Rev A. Potter, Victoria-st church, end 
in the evening by Rev Geo. Richardson, 
the pastor.

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening the 
following programme was presented : 
Reading , Mr Kaiser ; selections, Edi
tress, Mist Rusk ; solo, Mr Halls ; read
ing Mr Strang.

Mr Jno. W. Vanatter, foreman of The 
SioitAL job room, returned from Toronto 
on Friday, last after spending a week in 
“taking in” the Industrial Fair, the 
printing offices, and other interesting 
features of the Queen City.

“Boon 1" Quo’ Shb.—E Downing, 
the shoe dealer, says in effect in another 
column that he can toe, heel or welt any 
man in town, and can supply the beat 
boots and shoes for women and children. 
Corner of Esst-St and Square.

Rickived His Orders —Rev D. Mc- 
Qiltivray hsa been informed by the 
Foreign Mission committee of the Cana
da Presbyterian church, that he hsa been 
accepted as a missionary to China, and 
will proceed to the work shortly.

Thr Water Service.—Applications 
are called for from all persons intending 
to have a eerriee from the water works 
placed in their premises. If a sufficient 
number of services are called for the 
work will be gone on with this fall.

Mitchell Advocate : At Mr Farr’s aale at 
Dublin on Saturday last, Mr Jas Boyd 
purchased a Goderich Chief yearling 
colt, for which he paid over $100. The 
animal comes from speedy stock, and if 
all goes well he will give a back seat to 
many of the “bloods” now in town.

Bargains ih Dry Goods.—J, A. 
Reid & Bro. ire offering their fall stock 
of dry goods, tweeds dec, which is now 
complste; st a great redaction in price. 
See their new advertisement and call 
and secure some of the bargains. Re- 
member the sale is for one month only.

The City Laundry.—The City Laun
dry has changed hands, and is now 
under the management of Mr John S 
Videan. Two additional laundry hands 
have been secured, and better facilities 
have been added for the turning out of 
first claps work. For particulars see ad 
vertisement.

It has been suggested that farmers 
should have their names neatly affixed 
to the road gate, A stranger can very 
easily walk sn unnessary half mile in the 
country enquiring for some resident, 
whereas if the above method were adopt
ed no difficulty would be encountered in 
locating your man.

Y. W. C. T. C.—The Y. W C. T. U. 
met in the libiery of Kuqx church ee 
already announced, and elected their 
officers for the coming yeer, and decided 
to hold the meeting monthly instead of 
fortnightly ee heretofore, and that all 
regular and special meetings be held at 
the house of Mrs R. Henderson for the 
fall and winter month*.

He’s been Here.—An exchange lays 
A professional beggar named McIntyre, 
said to be from Tara, has been soliciting 
alms in Stratford for some time,and may 
be expected here in a few days, He 
claims to be grievously afflicted with the 
palsy, but as it is well known that he it 
already comfortably provided with this 
world’s goods,he should get a wide berth 

Portal Change.—It Is understood 
that the Postmaster-General has decided 
not to enforce, in future, the regulation 
under which it has been required that 
the registration charge made in the case 
of registered letters should be prepaid 
by a special registration stamp. Here
after, therefore, eny letter posted for 
registration, bearing upon it ordinary 
postage stamps of sufficent amount to 
cover the charge for registration, in ad
dition to the postage charge, mey be 
registered and sent forward to its des
tination. The change will doubtless be 
appreeiated by country people, who have 
heretofore, in many qase, suffered incon
venience by being compelled to go a long 
diitqpce to obtain legiiliitbn it amps.

Miss Wilkinson is holding a clearing 
out sale in millinery.

Miss A. Platt, of Victoria-st. ie’vieit- 
ing friends in Washington.

Miss Cameron has begun the fall cam
paign in her line, and ia pushing busi
ness.

Mrs May.dealer in furs, has removed 
to the corner of Victoria and Kingston 
St.

The meeting of the West Huron 
Teachers’ Institute opened yesterday and 
will close today.

Miss Graham is extending an invita
tion to the ladies of Goderich in another 
column.

Mr Behenna, advance agent of the 
McGibeny Family, was in town during 
the week arranging for their appearance 
in Goderich on Oct. 20.

Misa Bedford arrived home on the 
Empire Wednesday, after spending a 
month visiting friends in Detroit, Wind
ier and Sarnia.

Mrs Salkeld has a note of warning in 
another cJumn to ladies who might 
otherwise mis» bargains.

Salvation Army Meeting—A Salva
tion Army meeting will be held in the 
Grand Opera House this (Friday) even
ing which will be addressed by boromis- 
ainner Cnombee and two Hindoo officers. 
The meeting promises to be veiy inter
esting.

Hot Meals at the Exhibition.— 
George Price and Ed. Campaigns have 
leaaed a stand on the exhibition grounds, 
and intend to run a commodious dining
room during the show, where hot meals 
can be obtained at all hours for 26c. 
This will be a boon to the public end 
save going up town, as well as avoid the 
necessity for spending extra gate 
money.

An Old Timer.—Mr Alex. Mc- 
Dougill, of Porter’s Hill, an old eub- 
ecriber of Thi Signal, dropped in t* 

us on Tuesday. Hie mother's fami
ly were amongst the oldest settlers of 
Goderich township, her brother, Mr 
Hugh Chisholm, of Dunlop, now in hie 
GOth year, being the oldest boy born in 
the township. Two others who were 
bom before him are now dead.

Mr C. R. Stewart of the Saolt Demo 
crat, an old-time Canadien newspaper 
man, gave ul a fraternal call ‘on Thurs
day morning. H* had been visiting old 
friends in Essex end Kent, end was re
turning heme on the United Empire. 
Mr Stewart ia thoroughly posted on old- 
time Canadien politics, end on the pre
sent political eitoation in the States. 
We were pleased to meet him.

Mr P. J. Sullivan, well and favorably 
known in Uoderich, Aehfield and other 
parts of Huron county, was in town 
Tuesday. He is now in business in 
Ssult Ste Marie, Mich, and his old 
friends will be pleased to know that he 
has been eaoceeetul since he went to his 
new home. He wee accompanied by hia 
little daughter, and both appeared to 
derive benefit from the visit to their 
old home.

Flower Show.—Knox church Bind 
of Hope will hold their flower show and 
concert on Monday, October 1st, in the 
basement of Knox church at 8 o’clock. 
Mr Cook, organist, will furnish the 
musical part, and the children will give 
recitations and readings. Rev J. A. An
derson will address the children, and all 
who cultivated flowers will receive a pries. 
Silver collection at the door. Members 
of the Bend admitted free.

Look Out in Tmx.—Mr Seerle gives 
this piece of timely advice to a local 
paper :—“As the stormy season of the 
year drawe near, I would remind our 
townspeople that there are some badly 
crotcheied tree* on the streets in front 
of their lots, end if they are not attend
ed to by putting bolts through the 
crotch, the heavy winds will eplit them 
and they will get destroyed. The same 
advice applies to fruit trees.”

He Died and Paid Ur.—A telegram 
to the dailies from Kingston, dated 
Thursday of last week aayt : • ‘Today 
Joseph Dillon received s cheque for five 
hundred dollars left him in the will of 
the late John Quinn, of Goderich, who 
failed twenty-nine years ago owing Dil 
Ion that amount. ” The John Quinn 
mentioned in the item quoted kept 
ready-made clothing store an Kingston 
street some thirty years since.

A Letter Dropped.—A letter was 
dropped outside my house on Tuesday 
evening. The contente are of a nature 
that would cause imprisonment to the 
writer. I saw the person drop the letter, 
and have other witnesses to prove the 
sot. Unless the writer comes to me, 
and makes verbal explanations that might 
go towards justifying the writing of such 
a letter, I will be forced to call in the 
aid of the law against the party who 
dropped the letter inside my gate. The 
letter is dated from Saltford end signed 
“Village People.” Henry Spence.

Tumor Removed.—Mis* Mery Good, 
who for tome years has been a resident 
of Woodstock, was sent home by her

The Largest Show in Huron and ] ensure payment of pnr.e money
the Most Attractions.

Rome or ike Principal Fealnres-Tke Fair 
hy Electric llgki—«.rand Pyrotechnic 

Display—Program el Entertainment 
for the Pear Day's Show.

Acheson & Cox.—It will not be fiPï'AT iPn TUT? WORT H 
necessary to draw attention to theattrac- " -^-1- JCsAx J. U luL 11 U it JLll/. 
live advertisement of Acheson & Cox on 
our fifth page, for it is placed in such 
form that he who runs may read. This 
firm still keeps in the front ranks of our 
t usines* men, and the large business 
done by them proves that they have the 
attention of the public when they make 
announcements.

“The Corner Grocery."_The
Corner Grocery Comedy Company will 
perform in the Grand Opera House,
Goderich, on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd. Hear 
what the New York Herald says of theÇirformance : An audience that packed 

ony Pastor’s Theatre to the doors last 
night laughed itaelf into a high state of 
perspiration over the fun and whimsic
alities of “The Corner Grocery.” The 
play I* essentially farcical in its nature, 
but its absurdities are sn mirth-provr k- 
ing, and its action is sn rapid, that 
criticism is swept away by the resistless 
flood of merriment, and yields to the 
unflagging jollity of the performance.
With few exceptions the roles are all 
character parts, and the entire company 
acquitted themselves satisfactorily.

The R. 0. Excursion.—The weather 
was moat unpropitious for the excursion 
to Goderich on Wednesday last to wit
ness the sculling race between Wm.
O’Connor, of Toronto, and Geo \Y. Lee, 
of New York, but despite the tact some 
500 arrived by the special train at 
eleven o’clock. This number was large
ly augmented by noon, when the rain 
had cleared off, and about one o’clock 
fully 2,000 persona bad gathered on the 
park grounds to take in the lights and 
scenes. A large dancing platform waa 

all patronized during the afternoon.
So well were the dining tables filled that 
the.culioary department had difficulty in 
supplying the demand. On the band 
stand waa a handsomely painted stream
er, the work of Mr H. Clucas, which 
bore the word “Welcome." and at the 
aid* was the name of “O'Connor,” with 
the Canadian flag above it. with “Lee” 
under the Stars and Stripes as a r.t-n-ru.
A most enjoyable time was spent until 
about four o’clock, just when the race 

starting, when a heavy downpour, 
whioh continued for the day, threw a 
damper on the proceedings. An account 
of the race appears elsewhere on this 
page. Amongst the clergy present from 
outside pointe were Very Rey Dean Mur- 
'hy. of Irishtown.snd Rev.Fathers Shea, 
ieaferth, Kealy, of Drysdalo, and Mc

Gee and Aylward, of Wawanoeh.
Journalism Degraded.—This is what 

the editor of the Mitchell Advocate says of 
a fellow Tory journalist :—What on earth 
can be going wrong with brother Jen
kins, of the Brussels Budget 1 Few, if 
any, in that village has escaped hit lance, 
and although an order was issued some

afternoon.
2 p. m.—Grand prooeeaion of priaD 

animals. All winners must take part to

4 p.m.—Close of the Fair and Re
moval of exhibit».

A. McD. Allan, Preat.
A. Watson, Treas. H. Hayden, Sec’/.

This year there will be held in Gode
rich the greatest exhibition ever «hewn 
in the county of Huron. In addition to 
the ordinary display of grains, fruits, 
flowers, vegetables, animals, fine arts 
and machinery, the Directors have se
cured a number of

Special restore»
that have not been, and cannot be seen 
at any county ahow in this district, 
amongst which are

the fair under electric light 
every evening, the Reliance Co., who 
soppy the most brilliant modem illumi
nator, having been aecured to furnish 
the illumination.

the northwestern exhibit 
of the Manitoba Government, being a 
fine display of the products .of the 
illimitable prairies.

the c. p. r. exhibit 
which is a grand display, and will 
prove to be an attraction never before 
witnessed outaide of the cities.

grand pyrotechnic display 
by Prof. Hand, the celebrated pyro
technic artist, and manufacturer of the 
fireworks which attracted thousands of 
visitors to the Toronto Industrial and 
other great World Fairs. A moat novel 
and magnificent display has been secured, 
and amongst the features to be placed 
on view are representations of Faith, 
Hope and Charity, in seven beautiful 
devices. An expert from the manufactory 
will superintend this department.

SPEEDING IN THE RING 
together with lady and boy riders will be 
attractive features, end the beat animale, 
drivers and riders in Western Ontario 
will take part.

HORSES WALKING MATCH.
This will prove s novel and interesting 

event, is it is a well-known fact that too 
much attention cannot be given to pro
moting good walking amongst horses, as 
well'W fast trotting and running.

GRAND WRESTLING ON HORSEBACK.
A wrestling match on mounted charg

ers will be given on Wednesday after
noon. This is the second exhibition of 
its kind ever given in Canada.

PROP. W. L. DAVIDSON AND WIPE
..... will give two of their combined petferm-

time ago to restrain him from comment- ances on the tight rope Wednesday They
inn iinrifi a nantltn n II no I snit no Iront ka m , » , j ■ * ,. , »are the moat daring and accomplished

physician of that place having no hone 
for her recovery. Coming to Goderltii,' 
the plaeed herself under the cere of Dr 
Whitely who diagnosed an ovarian tu
mor and advised opération, which was 
performed on Wednesday by Dr Msckid, 
of Seaforlh, assisted by Dr Whitely, Dr 
Elliott, Brueefield ; Dr* Graham and 
McNanghton, Brussels, McMicking, 
Cassidy and Roes, Goderich. We areÎleased to hear the patient is doing well, 

►r Msckid is an old Goderich boy, and is 
now looked upon as one of the most skil
ful surgeons in Ontario.

mg upon a pending libel snithe kept ham
mering away at the plaintiff until he was 
committed last week to Goderich jail for 
thirty days for contempt of court. Aa 
he is a genial fellow, with some ability, 
we are rather sorry for the position in 
which he has placed himself, but still we 
cannot palliate his conduct in attacking 
his local contemporary in the issue of 
Friday last in the following brutal and in
human manner. A man who would drag 
the dead as well as a delicate lady, into 
the arena of newspaper warfare, merely 
to wound the feeling! of a father end 
husband, who happens to be an an tag 
oniet, is deserving of the lash. Hear the 

retch : “Last Monday Mr W H Kerr, 
ex-teacher, ex preacher, and now the 
nominal editor of the Boat, lost his 
child—the only girL His wife is report
ed to be in delicate health. On Monday 
of this week, he was on* of s giggling 
crowd of supposed religious singers, who 
piled into a rig in front of his office. 
Their destination was to a harvest home 
or picnic at Ethel. We are afraid our 
condolences were uttealy superfluous."

Sculling Race..—The aeulliug race 
here Wednesday between Wm. O'Con
nor, of Toronto, and Geo. W. Lee, of New 
York for $250 a side was witnessed by 
over 1,600 persons, although at the time 
a heavy rain storm was in progress. 
Lee was the first to row from his boat 
house to the referee's boat, and waa fol
lowed a few minute» later by O'Connor, 
who owing to the atoam had replaced hie 
familier red cap with a close-fitting black 
skull cap. Mr R S. Chilton, jr., of 
Washington, officiated as referee 
and Messrs. B. MacCormac and 
Jas. Doyle performed the duties of 
judges at the turning buoys. The race 
was rowed in the harbor owing, to the 
heavy slater on the outside lake, and 
was two miles with three turns. At the 
word “Go," both men caught the water 
almost simultaneously, O'Connor, if 
anything, having slightly the advantage, 
and he gradually forged ahead until he 
waa about half a length in frost of hia 
opponent. This position was not mater
ially changed for the first half mile, both 
men having to bend to work, owing 
to the heavy swell and stiff head 
wind. O’Connor after he got the lead 
settled down to 35 strokes to ths minute, 
and Lee ran his stroke up to 38 in a 
vain effort to lessen the lead. At the turn

High Rope Walkers " in the world. The 
following are some of their principal acts: 
Beth on the rope at the same time, using 
but one balance pole, walxing with both 
feet enclosed in a cheese box, walking 
blindfolded, kneeling and lying down, 
running, etc. The Profeeaor will per
form the difficult feat of standing on hia 
head, and finish with hi» marvellous leap 
for life to the ground below.

Fiesram.
Following will be the order of events 

during the Exhibition :
TUESDAY—PLACING DAY.

Entries will be accepted up to 
rill be c

O Connor slightly increased his lead, and 
maintained that position for the remain
der of the race, finishing a little over t 
length in front of Lee. Time 12 min. 
50 sec. The Work done by the men was 
exceptionally good, owing to the fact 
that the water was very lumpy, and s 
steady downpour of rain prevailed dur
ing the race. O’Connor and (Lee left 
here Thursday for Toronto.

Goderich, on Tuesday, Wednesday; 
Thursday t-d Friday. Oct. 2, 3, t, 5.

noon,
when the secretary’s book will be closed.

During the afternoon the judges will 
perform their duties.

7 p.m.—The hall and grounds will be 
thrown open to visitors.

Grand display of Electric Light and 
music by the Band.

WEDNESDAY—OPENING DAY,
1 p.m.—Judging in all outdoor depart

ments, including heavy draught and car 
riage horses.

2 p.m.—Formal opening by Hon Cm as 
Drury, Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario, and addresses by other promi
nent speakers.

3 p.m.—Pony speeding in the ring— 
boy drivers.

3.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.—Wrestling on 
mounted chargers.

4 p.m.—Walking team to wagon.
4.30 p.m.—Exhibition of saddle hor

ses.
5 p.m —Prof. Davidsen and wife com

bined tight rope performance.
EVENING.

7 p.m. —Exhibition open in every de
partment. Magnificent Electric Display 
and Music by the Band, 

thubsday—school children s day.
10 a.ra.— Judging of general purpose 

and thoroughbred horses.
Lady rider competition,

AFTERNOON.
1 p.m. —Procession ef Public School 

childrea, headed by Goderich Band.
1 p.m.—Judging Roadster horses.
2 p.m.—Farmers' Trot.
4 p.m.—Lady Drivers’ competition.

EVBNINO.
7 p.m. —The Exhibition under Elec

tric Light, and choice musical selections ' 
by the band.

7.30 p.m.—Grand Pyrotechnie Display 
by Prof. Hsnd—the most novel end at
tractive feature ever witnessed outside
of the cities.

FRIDAY—LAST DAY OF SHOW.
10 s.m.—Speeding in the ring—stal

lion class.
Speeding in the ring—Gentleman’s 

trot.
Double roadster team speeding in the 

ring.

WEST WAWANOSH.
Krom a correspondent.

On Monday a lamb belonging to Fea- 
gan Bros., lot 20, 3rd con., was badly 
mutilated bv some parties unknown. 
The poor animal had the hoofs of its 
front feet cut away to the flesh, and 
came home with the feet bleeding. Any 
person guilty of euch cruelty aught to be 
severly punished.

CARLOW.
From our own correspondent.
Mr Joe. Tewsley had a splendid span 

of roadster horses badly gored by a cow 
last Sunday morning. Dr Aiken head 
waa called in, and dressed and sewed op 
the wound, putting twenty-three stitches 
in one and twenty-one in the other.

The Colborne branch fall ahow which 
ia to be held here on Oct. 16th and 17th 
promises to be the best ever held at 
Smiths Hill.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

On Wednesday evening of last week a 
wedding party drove up to the Manee of 
Rev. D. G. Cameron and secured hi* 
services in uniting Mr Thos. Sanderson 
and Mies Rachael Carter, of the Nile, in 
the bonde of matrimony.

The potato crop in thi* locality ia pro
nounced to be an excellent one.

Revs R, Leask, of St. Helen*, and D.
G. Cameron, of Dungannon, exchanged 
pulpits on last Sabbath.

It ia pleasing to be able to state that 
Mr Wm. Varcoe, who has been danger
ously ill for a length of time, is able to 
go about. He feels very weak from hia 
protracted illness.

Mrs Robt. Hiaoock*, who has been on 
a visiting tour to relatives end friends, . 
arrived home on Saturday last very 
much benefitted in health. She enjoy
ed the trip.

Mr Harlow, of Aahlield, became ill 
very suddenly on Monday. We hope 
that the illness will be of short duration.

Mrs Jones, daughter of Mr John 
Hamlen, of West Wawanoeh, has strived 
at the old homestead. She u to very 
feeble state of health. There is no 
doubt that she will get the best of cate 
under the paternal roof. We hope that 
she will soon get better.

On Wednesday the 26th we were 
favored with a copious shower ef rain.

Mr R. La Walton, of Goderich, visit
ed our hamlet and surrounding locality, 
soliciting orders for fruit trees, etc.. dur
ing the last couple of weeks. He ia 
acting as agent for Mount Hope 
nurseries, Rochester, New York. He ia 
apparently receiving a number of ordan. 
From whet we can learn the company 
which he represent! it a reliable one and 
transacts its business in an honorable 
manner, parties requiring fruit trees, 
etc., will be promptly attended to by 
giving their orden to Mr Walton. 

HOWIOK.
The people of this village are oensid- 

erably alarmed over a series of petty rob
beries and safe breaking which has been 
going on in this vicinity daring the rant 
week. On Thursday night last the Poet 
Office store at Newbridge wee entered, 
when a quantity of goods and $33 worth 
of postage stamps were stolen.

The Newbridge Hotel was entered the 
same night, but the robbers got nothing 
for their trouble, end tc show their spite 
they scattered a large quantity of pre
serves over the cellar floor.

On Friday night the Campbell Hotel, 
Oorrie, was entered and a large quantity 
of liquor taken, but no cash.

An attempt wes made to rob the Poet 
Office the same night, but some of the 
inmates awoke when the burglars had m 
pane of glass out, and they escaped.

On the same night, two hotels in Wrcx- 
eter were entered, but the burglars re
ceived little or nothing for their trouble.

Another attempt was made in Oorrie 
on Saturday night or early Sunday morn
ing, and Mr W J Green’s shoe atom had 
a large quantity of shoes stolen there
from.

The general store of W J Perkins waa, 
entered the same night Here they 
made a big haul of dry goods and gents’ 
furnishings. The safe was also opened, 
and a quantity of silver taken, Mr Per
kins had paid out a large amount of 
money for grain on Saturday, and the 
light-fingered gentry evidently imagined 
they were In for a larger find.

On Sunday night B. S. Cook, of 
Fordwich, received a visit from the 
gang, when en attempt was made ta 
break into his office, but without nie
ces».

It ia generally supposed the perpetra
tors are an organized gang, and shat 
operations will be directed toward* 

i towns snd villages further east.
■eneal aw* Tree,

This it eminently the case with Pul- 
eon'* Nerviline, and greet pain cure. It 
ii an honest remedy, for it contain» th» 
most powerful, the purest, and meat cer
tain subduing remedies known to madiaal 
science. It is honest, for it does all it 
claims to do. It is honest, because it ia 
the belt in the world, It only costa 16 
and 25 cents to try it, and yea can boy 
a bottle at any drug «tor» Nerviline 
cure* toothache, neuralgia, pain in the 
hack and side. All pains are relieve* 
by P»l*oa’| Ksniliae,



1RS

* LITTLE MISS PRIM.
Grey, angry-looking cloud» obscured 

the blue sky, s cold eeet wind blue tiny 
particle* of snow iuto the faces of those 
persons who were so uofortunste as to 
be exposed to the cutting blast. A war®
6re and comfortable easy chair were 
things to be appreciated, and so thought 
the Lturence family, as they stood or 
sat around the blazing logs of hickory 
in the open fireplace of the luxurious 
aittiug-r jvm at Pleasant Park, the old 
hon.estead of the .Laurences. ....

Harry, the eldest boy, a tall, bright- 
eyed lad of fourteen, went to the win 
dow that looked out upou the highway.
It was nearly schooltime, and troops of 
boys sod girls were passing swiftly along 
in tips direction of the huge brick edi
fice, the pride of Fairmouht. (|

“Lizzie, Johnny, come here, cried 
Harry, and his handsome countenance 
beamed with merriment as he gazed 
upan the scene without. A lady not 
much taller than Lizzie, the twelve year 
old sister of the mersy youth at the 
window, was walking, or rather trying 
to, for the slight figure swayed from one 
side of the road to the other, beateu 
and blown by the high winds; and the 
umbrella she carried was Urned Inside 
out, while her long grey hair was float
ing like a banner in the wintry breeze. 
Tùe girl and boy ran to the pretty al
cove, with its snowy lace curtains loop
ed back, showing the stand of plants, 
Bright with bloom, and joining in the 
laughter, caused Mr and Mrs Laurence 
to look up from their reading, to en
quire the cause of so much mirth.

“Oh, mother, you ought to see the 
capeie little Miss Prim is cutting ; old 
Boreas makes her move lively,’ said 
Master Harry, and even his parents 
could hardly suppress a smile .*» they 
saw the ludicrous figure the poor dress 
maker made in her vain endeavors to 
keep her feet and avoid the rude em
brace of the northeast gale ‘Aiminy, 
but she wasLa screcrow,' said little John 
ny. ‘Wonder what she goes out such a 
•termy d^y for ?’

’Why, my son, Miss Prim is poor, and 
is.obliged to earn her own living. fihe 
has no kird papa to give her nice warm 
clothes, or provide her with food, as you 
have. It is not right to laugh at the lit
tle woman, for «.he has a hard life of it, 
and is# so patient and k*nd in erety 
tria),’ and Mrs Liurence patted the s^ft 
curl* of the six-year-old boy, mentally 
thanking God that she and her dear , 
ones were free from the curse of pov-1
ertv,

‘It is nearly nine o’clock,’ cried Lizzie, 
glancing at the huue o.d-fashioned time
piece that ticked a a ay ao musically in 
the dorner of the room. *1 will taxe 
Johnny with me, mother and then one 
umbrella will Shelter us ; Harry is large 
enough to take care of himself. So say
ing Lizzie arrayed herself in her warm 
cloak, ho«»d and furs, looking like pic 
tares of little Red Riding Hood, with 
brown eyes «timing and cheeks tony with 
health. Ju*t as the three children de- 
cended the steps to the garden, the huge 
iron gate clanged to. and Mias Prim met 
them on the broad gravelled walk

‘Mamma at home. Blossom ?’ said the 
little lady in a cheerful tone to L'zzie, 
and at the atm- inn* laughing, as she 
saw the half-concealed ••mile on the face* 
of the children. ‘Yon rognes ! yon 
might just as well shout and laugh at the 
funny figure I cut. 1 «lull not feel at 
all hurt. I know 1 am a perfect scare 
crow, but no matter, my beauty will not 
Boffdr.* And with a nod and a ‘Good-hv. 
dearies,’ not waiting tor an answer to 
her question. Miss Brim vanished within 
the open doorway, ana the children luit 
ened to school.

Miss Charity Prim —or Miss Chatty, 
as she was ctiled—was the village dress
maker She wa* a Hidden lady tldrty- 
fiveor forty years of age, small and oe- 
licite in appearance, but always smiling, 
her soft, blue eyes mi’d and pure a» 
those of a child ; bi-r abundant luir, long 
and silken, crowned her head a* with a 
coronet of silver.

*1 thought I would come and tiuirh 
that dress of yours, Mrs Laurence, esi-i 
Miss Chatty, as she entered the tire 
lighted room th* warmth and glow nnk 
ing suoh a contrast to the gloom with 
out, ‘I am a little late, but I had a hard 
time of it, fighting the wind all the way 
from the cottage. My umbrella is » 
wreck, and I itx.k »* th *ugh I had been 
in a gale, and was Hying the thg of dis
tress/ laughing merrily and showing 
firm, white teeth th«t had never known 
the torture of a dentist’s art ; ‘however, 
all’s well that end** well,' and, with m 
eigh of content. Miss Chatty followed 
the stately hut kind-hearted mistress of 
Pleasant Pat k to the sewing-room,where, 
in a l«w rocker, with a huge pde of 
work bet « re her, the little dressmaker 
was soon busy as a bee.

‘Miss Chatty,’ said n servmt, entering 
•with a tray on which were ninth is, 
and a steaming cup of cf*tte% ‘here is 
Boiwethlng warn- for v<-u ’

“Well, I declare, all this fr«»'ilde on 
my account. It i* too had. but Ï 
believe I am hungry,’ and putting her 
w#u k aside, the little woman soon made 
•ad havoc w.ih the dainties hefote her 
6he was proud in her way,was this po««r. 
hard-wot king sewing woman. She wwold 
not own that on th.s c >ld and dreary 
morning she had dressed in her chilly 
ijom, and eaten sparingly nf bread and 
oitmeal, with a tun* I cup of milk tu sat
isfy her fhtiat, hut never a complaint, 
never a crows look from the qohle woman 
who had no luxuries mid few comforts, 
but who evi-r looked on the bright aide 
of life.

Before night the storm became so fu
rious and the snow deep, the dress* 
maker was ury« d V• remain until the next 
day, mol ♦«- tell the r.oth *>he was noth
ing loath for Iv r huurtde room in the 
cottage of the will .w Gieeii w»e n.t an

ledge, thd goodness and worth of tMr 
humble seamstress ; and although ahsr did 
not join them at the table, bating bar 

la a#nt Into the eewitg-room, abe
__ invited into the iitting-rooro when
the family met together for the pleasant 
chat before bedtime, and in her modest 
brow i eee, with snowy collar and cuffs, 
her eweet, pale face, soft voice and 
charming smile, Miss Chatty did not 
look out of place even in the parlor of 
the high born Laurence family.

•Miee Chatty, I with you would tell 
meeitory. I do eo like to hear them ’ 

Thi« from Master Johnny, who was 
basking on the snow-white rug of beer- 
skin, the glow from the lire lighting up 
hit curie until they looked like a mass 
of gold, and hie round, dimpled face as 
ro.y as the aaocy aide of a peach.

‘Oh, do, dear Mica Prim, tell us eome- 
thing nice,' exclaimed Lizzie,eh titling op 
the entertaining fairy book, and coming 
forward to the easy chair, wherein eat 
the tiny lady, her email hands busy with 
some tatting she wished to finish for Mrs 
Laurence.

'I never told a story in all my life, my 
dear» Then, I am afraid even if I could 
tell ycu anything that would interest 
you, I should diiturh your father and 
mother in their reading.’

■Not at all,’they both cried, with ail 
the courtesy they could have eho 
lady of wealth, and putting away the 
paper and book, they begged her, if the 
felt eo disposed, . to entertain the chil
dren.

‘I will go to the smoking-room for an 
hour or ao,’ said Mr Liurence, and put
ting on hie ailk-einbroided jacket and 
cap left the room ’I will finish this 
piece of ruffling,’ Mrs Laurence smiling 
ly answered as she turned the gas high 
er, and soon her white jewelled Bugera 
were plying the shining needle, while 
Mias Prim with a thoughtful counte
nance commenced the story of her life.

‘A true story, Bioesom, and I hope it 
will interest you, but it ia the first time 
1 have ever spoken of my past, eo you 
will forgive me,’—turning to the lady of 
the mansion—‘if I shed a few testa over 
pa«t joy a and and sorrows.’

•Indeed, Misa Chatty, I certainly 
would overlook anything in one as ami 
able as you are, but do not bring op 
memories that will cause you grief, 
will tell the children a fairy tale, and 
you can go on with your work.

•Oh. no, indeed, not for the world 
would I disappoint the dear little lambs, 
and it will do me good to relate to kind 
hearted out a the «tory of my rather dull 
life

•JIv father kept the lighthouse, 
had no brothers or sisters, and when at 
fourteen I lost my dear mother, you can 
imagine how lonely I was. It was she 
who taught me to sew and to cut my 
own clothes and dresses, she who taught 
iue «Il I Know. Mother was » governess 
before marriage and was finely educated, 
so I became interested in bonks and 
study. I loved the ocean, loved it in 
its mode. When the sky was stormy 
and amity waves were crested with 
creamv foam I would sit on the rooks 
and admire, or when the blue wa'era 
were serene and smooth I would take 
my little boat and sail on its mirror-like 
bosom for h«urs. Then I loved to wan
der on the beach and gather sea weed 
•ind tiny shells. After mother died I 
w s housekeeper, and helped father in 
the care ot the lamps, and when he was 
sick many and many a night have 1 sat 
alone tending the great glowing light that 
shone like s blood red ruby far out ou 
the glistening waters. I grieved over 
in ither’s death, but fath.r was so kiud, 
ao tender, ho took her place in many 
respects. Si «edited until I was seven
teen.

‘One tiight in J n u try—shall I ever 
forget that fearful ni'„h Î—father had 
the light burning brightly. We were in 
the cheerio! kite! en « ith a great tire in 
the stove, plenty ■ f hot water, blan
kets, and other tl hue in readiness, 
for anything that might happen, I waa 
darning stockings, father was dozing in 
his'nasy-clistr, when the sullen boom, 
boom, of gm e vai heard. The wind 
shield ml howled, rocking the light
house like a cradle. Ttie waves dashed 
their spray ag-iost the window-panes, 
and snow blind* d and blutred the whole 
heavens. Father sprung from hie chair 
wide awake in a moment. 1, too, al
though pel»* and trembling from fright., 
f ir I feind a liund’ed dangers in such 
a tempest, was ready to aaeist father, 
ile was a Urge, atrong man, and I, .al
though small and slight, ha t considerable 
strength and s gteit deal of courage.

‘Come, my girl,' cried father, putting 
jn hi* sou'wester sod wrapping himself 
well tin. ‘Come, we must see what as
sistance we can r-nder Some poor sail
or will meet his file to-night. I fear, for 
no boat ran live in this gale.’ and bid
ding me f, How him, went Mown to the 
beach I put. - n waterproof and hood, 
and with a tant rn soon joined father 
and a o„mhcr of ti-herm-n who lived on 
the island but we were power’esa. No

ot the little dressmaker, and 
petted her eoftly on the 
i* in low tones, ‘Earth hse 

•seven cannot heal’ 
era right, end I am very foolish 

to weep end moore, when God baa been 
•o good to roe in ell these years,' end 
tryng to smile,Mite Chatty continued her

six months alter William eeiled 
father died. He was never well after 
the feerfrl night of the storm. I gave 

_ the lighthouse, end with the few hun
dred dollars my parents had eaved, and 
my email stock of fortune, I came to 
Fwirreouot, having known Widow Green 
when abe lived ou the island with her 
husband. I left wbrd with the fisher
men where I had gone, so that my let
ters from Willie ouuld be eeut, but else !

messenger came, and probably my 
lover sleeps beneath the waves ’

June, with her sunny skies end wealth 
of bode end blossoms, had come. The 
Laurence family had gone to L mg 
Branch to their tsummer cottage. Miss 
Prim waa with them, for Mrs Lturence, 
going into a greet dell of society, had to 
have much sewing done. One day Har
ry, who had a prettv boat named the 
Starlight, wanted Johnny and Lzzie to 
go with him sailing Mrs Laurence gave 
her consent, but said Miss Prim must 
accompany them. They had » merry 

e, and, cruising to a small island, ate 
their lunch ou the rocks end hunted for 
•hells. Returning, • sudden «quellcame 
up, end if little Miss Prim had not been 

ell versed in the ert of tailing all would 
have gone to the bottom After that 
event the dressmaker wee doubly dear 
to all, and Mrs Laurence would not hear 
of her leaving her. So ehe stayed and 
wee treated as one of the family.

September, with her gorgeous sunsets 
her ripened fruité end soft moonlight 
eights, came. It wee Miss Chatty's 
birthday. Dressed in white, with pale 
pink blossoms in her silver hair and on 
her bosom, the little dressmaker looked 
as pretty and smiling as a girl. She had 
received rich gifts from the Laurences 
and many other friends, for everyone 
loved the gentle woman. Sitting in the 
twilight, alone in the great garden at 
Pleasant Park, for the family had callers, 
and the little wotiflan, thinking over the 
past, was glad to be In the solitude of the 
the shadowy park, with nothing to dis
turb her reveries but the sighing of wind 
or the twitter of a sleepy bird, suddenly 
a (tap approached, then a man appeared, 
••ending before her, repeated her name, 
•eying very eoftly :

‘Charity, little darling Chatty ! Di you 
know met’

For a moment the startled woman 
thought a visitor from the other world 
confronted her. but when she felt the 
clasp of the warm hand, and heard the 
almost forgotten tones, she knew her 
long lost lover was before her and nearly 
fainted with joy. He told her of his 
voyage to Africa, of the ehip being taken 
by pirates, how he waa sold to a chief of 
a tribe in the interior of Africa, of the 
long years of bondage, of hie saving the 
life of the principal wife of his master, 
and when the dusky warrior died, A ok Is, 
the grateful widow, gave her slave his 
freedom, also a bag of diamond», and 
alter twenty yean he had returned to 
the love of his youth. He soon found 
out where hie gentle bethrothed was, 
and the once humble little sewing worn in 
bacante Mrs William Morris, the wife of 
one of the richest men in Fairoiount, and 
the future will be bright for little Mm 
Prim.

■urgent ea lease ShewMeni.
‘ Now, boys, you must take upon 

yourselves the entire responsibility of 
getting to achool in season. I will eee 
that your breakfast ia reedy on time ; 
but I shall not lied your books or your 
Jfsta for you, or remind you that it ia 
time to start. If yon go throogh college, 
it will take you seven years—three for pro-

fa ration ,and four for the collage course.
will provide clothing, books, all ex

penses, but you must see to it that ycu 
are every day punctual in your attend
ance. I cannot assume that burden io 
addition to all the reet."

Titus spike a mother to her two eon», 
who were just starting on their prepare 
tory studies for college course. She had 
a double reason for thus throwing upon 
them the burden of responsibility for 
punctual attendance upon their echool 
studies. It waa ueceaaary that they, be
ing fatherless, should early learn to «pur 
themseves to duty, to hold themselves 
to account for their success and failures ; 
and she had already assumed all the bur
dens she could bear. From that hour 
she uever in e instance reminded them 
that they were likely to be late. She 
did with great «are go over the monthly 
reports their teacher sent home, and her 
expressed gratification when their stand
ing was high. She kept advised of their 
daily progress, overlooking their studies 
in the evening, sympathizing with their 
enthusiasm, and helping in the solution 
of their duties ; but all the responsibility 
of their progress she mtde them feel 
rested én themselves. By the striking 
of the clock in their room they knew 
when it was time to go to bed, when the 
hour of breakfast arrived. If they care 
leaaly laid down their hats and costa out 
of place, she did not interest herself in 
the least to help in finding them. It 
was unnecessary even to remark : “If 
you had hung them in place, you would 
easily put your hand on them ; for they 
had heard from earliest infancy, “A 
place for everything, and everything in 
its place.” “A time for everything, and 
everything in its piece.”

As the result of this course on the 
mother’s part the two boys, though 
walking two miles to school in all weath 
era, were rarely if ever late ; and when 
they entered college, to which they went 
daily by the train, they were uniformly 
and easily on time. Punctuality had 
become a habit, and they needed no out
side prodding in keeping their engage
ments. This sense of responsibility con
tinually enlarged until it embraced an 
increasingly wide area and when they 
reached full manhood they were entirely 
accustomed to bearing the burdens man
fully.

During all this titre, nf course, the 
school gave the law to the family life. 
Every arrangement waa made for the 
easy performance of school duties. Such 
diversions "as would suggest or demand 
late hours at night were avoided. The 
evening meat was served at such an hour 
as would give time for study when it 
was over or an early hour for retiring 
was insisted on, that au hour for study 
before breakfast might be secured with 
out robbing the time for sleep.

■a CWelera tamlax?
When symptoms ot c i-lers appear, 

prompt remedies should he resorted to. 
"*iae Mary B Davis. of Lusk ville, Ont., 
s»ys—"My brother w is bad with ch 1 rs 
morbus and after using one buttle of 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbtrr/, it 
cured him entirely.” 2

What a Time

The rrewalewee eg «■traihfUIncss.
The ancient Persia», in the day when 

he was hero and conqusrur, summed up
the education of youth iu the triple 1 strictly followed.

People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the oldfaahlonad pill with lte Also c£ 
magnesia vainly disguising tie Utter- 
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’e 
Fills, that have been well called "med
icated eager-plums”—the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at » does. But the 
directions are plain and should be

When symptom» of malaria arpesr, in 
any form, take Ayer’e Ague Cute. It 
will prevent a development of the 
germs of disease,and erad'eate them from 
the system. A cure is warranted in 
every instance.

Tee Bee Me liability.
A weak and low constitution, impure 

blood, etc., causes a double liability to 
contract disease, purify the blood and re
move all worn out matter and disease- 
breeding impurities from the body by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters which 
thoroughly cleanses, regulates and tones 
the entire system. 2

attractive one. sllhiittyh clean and neat 
yet a rag c-«pet. p.jwr shade* a cot bed j vessel and they h*-t Ve,, 
and • miali stove. • t h •rant y food f->r a : of the h«.t chars-1 era. 
dainty sotteti'e. a as all the dres-msker ] month William cine to

we we-e power'ees. 
nun i*n,iM e**V hi* 'if*. on snch * nltht. 
no boat con'd oil»-i1 auoh a ttoeoi ; so 
boom. boom, wont th- -tins on that, ill- 
filed «bip *b#t wav fnst got-- to her 
doom on th- tut"* ro-lrs. I cried to 
God to hare m-t-ov "It those P'K>r, ill- 
fated ones. Footer sod f.iinter grew 
th- firing soil it list ceased. We .wait
ed and w**rh-d to a— if any bodies float 
ashore. Only one came, a man lashed to 
« timber

‘Father and old -To. a fisherman, car
ried the insnimite form to our hmi*e. 1 
ran before Th* *v«" *t* ah nit twentv- 
five t-i'1 i n ’ fine l.o big. Father and 
Jo ruble, i hint, foil him in h'enketa. 
gave him h. * d-i"k«. arid ••> no hone he 
revived. IV- ointe »*• William Morris, 
second mate .fib* ttl-f-iod ship Mon
arch. It ana went a hofor* the no* was 
able to leave o* v ôlv-d h-mie When, 
after two liioiith-' *tay, h- returned to 
the eilv. we were betrothed ]n'--r«. 
Father had been I" the owner* of the I 

William one j

Owteetmeat.
It is because rtf the special connection 

of meekness with contentment, that it 
ie promised that the meek shall “inherit 
the earth.” Neither covetous men, nor 
the grave can inherit anything; they can 
but consume. Only contentment can 
possess.

The most veered and helpful work, 
therefor», which can at present he done 
for humanity is to teach people (chiefly 
hy example, as ell best teaching must be 
done), not hew “to better themselves,’ 
hut how to “satisfy themselves.” It is 
the cure* of every evil nation, and every 
evil cieatnre to eat and and not be sat
isfied. The words of blessing are that 
they shall eat and be satisfied. And 
as there ie only one kind of water which 
huencltes «II thirst, eo there is wily one 
kind of bread which satisfies all hunger 
—the bread of justice or righteousness, 
which, hungering after, men shall always 
be filled, that being the brtad of heaven; 
hut hungering efter the bread or wages 
of unrighteousness shall not be filled, 
that being the bread of Sodom.

And in order to teach men how to be 
satisfied, it is necessary fullv to under
stand the art and ]«y of humble life, 
this, at present, of all arts or sciences, 
being the one most neediug study 
Humble life—that is to say, prop-,ring 
to ileelf no future exaltation, but only a 
sweet continuance ; not excluding the 
idea of foresight, but wholly of fore-sor
row, end t,iking no providence, or pro
vision, hut wholly of accumulation ; the 
life of domestic affection and domestic 
peace, full of sensitiveness to all elements 
of oo«tle*s sud kind pleasure ; therefore, 
chit fly to the loveliness of the Lateral 
world.—Raskin.

Mis g'asrar ml Hlwtly.
A bevy of children were telling their 

father what they got at school. The 
eldest got grammar, ge-^raphy, arith
metic, etc The next gut reading, 
spelling and definitions. “And what do 
you yet, my little soldier ?” said the 
father to a rot)-cheeked little fellow, 
who waa at that mnmeol slyly driving a 
tetiponny nail into a door panel. “Me ? 
Oh. I gets readtn’, spellin’ and spank 
ingf.”

teaching, to apeak the troth, to be fear
less, and to be a skilful archer. In one 
sense only do we moderne honor the ex
ample, and then only metaphoric. 1 y. 
We are adepts in drawing the long bow. 
Cut meuy of the fairest fruits of civiliz.- 
tion open, and you will find the lie 
coiled like a worm at the core. Some
times, indeed, it has helped the mellow
ing, for deceit has a function in some • f 
the glittering and attractive aides of cul
ture. The so-called amenities of life 
chug to the lie as a convenient lubricmt. 
Grinding eompetition tit all lines vf 
trade and commerce tempts the c instant 
manipulation of the lie in so-ue of its 
forms. The lie of the lawyer ie slutoit a 
necessity of professional ethics. Titv 
harness of the politician and diploni-i 
would gall must grievously without tliii 
piddiug. The journalist, when need 
oe, lies, because he finds his vocation 
and profit to amusing the public, fond "• 
extravagant and sensational stories. Thu 
man of society—but why multiply ex
amples? Of eourae the eelf-respecting 
liar sugar-coate the fact with euphum 
ism, and ia prompt to resent the charge 
Disgrace consists not in the lie, but in 
the exposure. Naked veracity ia the 
moat unfashionable of virtues. Gener
ally the liar and the coward are bound 
together in the eelf-aame csltsxin. It 
courage exists, it is more apt to bo the 
lower torn of physical courage. Tin- 
habit of truth is always conjoined with j 
moral courage, even if not always c.ni- 
oomitant with fighting “grit. ’ In any 
case it raises natural courage to Its ifh 
power, be it great or email The re
deeming feature of the English public 
schools, brutal as they are, is that a liar 
is instantly tabooed and exiled by 111 it 1*1 
So at West Point, the cadet caught in a 
lie is promptly and permanently cut by 
hie class. Truth sud courage are thue 
reoegnized as Siamese twns, each nucua 
eery to the other. Montaigne recogniz
ed this in hie celebrated definition of the 
lie as courage toward God, aud cowardice 
toward man

Untruthfuloess with its e»quence of 
moral cowardice is the most prolific 
source of the corruption of the age. Ii 
should be strangled where Hercules 
strangled the serpents, in the cr.idle 
Trained at home to love truth with k 
passionate reverence, the child, Illusion 
ing into youth and manhood, co i fi
erai ea the idol on a shrine iu the pen lr,i 
I'm of bis being. In the beautiful word* 
of Sir Henry Wottou ;

• This man is freed from servile bonds 
Of hopes to rise or fear* to fat I ;

Lord or himself, if not of lands,
Aud having nothing, yet Suth all." 

There ie hardly a social or « public 
evil that would not shrivel to its in'iii 
mum before this euulike force. Why 
such hair splitting over the niceties .-t in
tellectual tnioiug, with the iufiittuiy 
more important need crying to u« ‘ 
Train the child, all children up to nub 
hoed, to be unflinching truth teller* 
Then will the pou »Ui have been found, 
and the milennium be near wt hard 
Truth-tellers are instinctively truth 
seekers. Intellectual education sill l>< 
quickened to ends undreamt d i f tma . 
Mephistophilea, 'the G lethesu demon, 
who is the spirit of dissent, denial. »k-p- 
ticism, the deification of the nicer, be
longs to the small fry of hell beside hit 
great Scz ra n, the Father of Lies. — G 
T. Ferris, iu the North Am. R • tew.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chlttenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundred» 
have written nt greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer’e Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They ate perfect In form, 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted nil the 
pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Thom who buy your pills get 
fell value for their money." •

“Safe, pleasant, end certain in 
their action,” )• the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martine- 
ville, Virginia. t

“ Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others." —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, G a.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Dealers la MaAlsftaa, .

AM ages *ml conditions o* 
u e N-tVoml Pills withotr 
will greet benefit.

m ly 
au 1

1 î

Mere Keiuerkwble Huit.
Found at •**t, what the tr ie |» ibli« 

has boon looking for those m » / yvars 
and thst is »* medicine whio i airhough 
but lately intioduced, hue 
itself a reputation »vcon l i, 
medicine is F-.

hich in conjunction with 
Tunic Liver Pills hue perL

for
u the 
i: Bitters 
Joli u son’s 

■ nvd some
in<ut wonderful cure* impure nr im
poverished L'uu i soot, livciiuvs purified 
and enriched. Bdliommo**, ittdigestion, 
sick h<?adichc, li'«r couijiUiut, languor, 
weakness, e> , si-n disappear when 
treated hy ih»**.» exc-dlent tunic medi
cine». For Sa'if. ••*» Gou J. druggist, Al
bion block, Go-IntcL, role aig**- t. [d

T ih North G,tr nun Gitzett • denies 
that Prm« e Bismarck nn**nd* tu resign 
the offi tv * f Minis er of Cuiutne. ud.

Km Brief. *n<i la (be Pelai.

Dyspepsia is dreadfid. Disordered 
liver i# misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bod cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habit*, aud ruany other things 
which ought nut to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and he happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Fiower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle Stiveatytive cent*. coaly

N..rr TveuUlv M.iy be fcxj»rrt:4.
If 3ou du not heed the warning* of na
me and at ^nuv pay attention fo the 

main tain âne* <»f your health. 11 « - w often 
svo a perauu jut oil* from d to day 

the purchase of a uv divine » hv:h if pn>- 
eu.ed at tin» mitst.irl vf .t db..a«ê would 
h ive re uedi‘ alum»* i ivne ilately. 
Now if J.diusLonVTonic Li r Kills had 
h*»»»n Liken wh-n Lhn lino uneasiness 
made it* ap|M‘.«i'*uice J*ie iHne*-* would 
h.ivv **ni]»,M*i i.i tin* h i 1.” .«John-
Ki.n’r Tonic Bitters mvl L r*r P./s are j 

j Iwidedly thv hp«t med.vt.ii uti llie mar
ker for genvrwl Ionie mi; 1 invignrifcing j 
on.p r'ive* Pills ÎÎ5-: i*r bottle. Bitters 1 
Ô0 c« n't and $1 it-r hottV. sold by I 
Lude (he diuggi t, Albion block, sols] 
agent. fbj

A «feeble KeremHicailallnit.
“We have used Dr Fowler's Extract 

of Wild Strawberry, and find 'lut f u 
diarrhœi it cannot be eqna’Rcl. We 
cannot speak too highly of it." Enivst 
Clare Cross and Roy Neil Cross, Jai pur, 
Ont., April 29th, 1888. 2

A deorwu ha* b-toi i-tU'Mf l>v 
OHior of A us* n a orilèriiig the 
«if ‘ fi fte*u : b •I.OTiec -til
vonr.un'e* of B "»iiwii«

em«fthe
f TUI ttlv

four ue

MssyrsisTsiHI tatoly. Bwl

wt**' veine MSUM 
Iwverh loeMMy eeeeewe eee 
reiKK. How M Stole 
We »nwvMr* nai «toe eee-" ' isi

There is no foundation for the * hut
ment that Cardins! Manning is neriouH t 
ill. Hd preached at Ciapham ou Sun 
day. ____________________

to thee# Who (tall a imWili
valu.Ur nini ve>y «erfni HOUNKMOLU •,__
Tbeeu »em|.t«e^e well m the weteb.w# send See^eâ 
have kstjA lU in la your kotue fcr • months 
to those wtoh any have rwlUd.tbey*

Mothers who have delicate children 
ctu see them daily improve and w»m m 
flesh aud strength by giviutr them that 
perfect food ànd medicine, Scotl'x Emul
sion of Cod 1-LCrr Oil, Hijpuph>i*iil-h* 
Dr XV A Hubert, of Salisbury,|IU., «.y»; t 
“I have used Scott's E uuhiuu in case» 
of Scrofula and Debility. Results un it 
Kratifying. My little patients take It 
with pleasure " Sold by «II Drug<i.l., 
50c, sud Si 00.

tl le r to metre I Me y reet offer, see dins the I 
COLDnKtotwdCOkVY eenxiilva free, M ttoeMwwmem 
tlw eamplce In any loceltty, always reaulte In e Urge tr»4e Mr 
s»,eft#teiire*mvWâ have htwu hie loeelityforemoetbertire 
we vitelly set from #SOOe to SS«»WO le lred# frees the 
iomwMttMr errantry. TM», the mort wrraderfel o«er ever 
kaowu.te mode in order tl.et Mir eà-uplee mey toe ytoeed el eee* 
where theycea Le we-v*, Ml t ver Amertc*. Write et ewe,M»4 
■rake tore of tt>e ciience. • “----- 4----
V?-SJC

are of the chence. Rrmderlt wUl bohertlyeay been* , 
h» Mww Mm ewelw le tslm who may «SBetyeer Sew ur rewerd will be eu.mt eeUotnetory. A poeUl mrd m 
to WTIUM costa towtl cent end eftor yMkeovett,«|eM

•end yoer eddra 
Sent solid goldcSwws.jrai ^ 
Addreneflatk STlKdO* *00.,

«So ww14 ox) «rar Urn HM«ff
■os a oâ tl i,Vj i'rûx?îiiafc

Children Cry for Pilcher sCastoria

When the system is debilitated by 
d-saese. it should be strengthened and 
renewed with Ayer’e Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine invariably proves itself worthy 
Ilf all that can be arid in its favor. S-dd 
by druggist* and dealers iu tnediCinea. 
I'riee $1 Six bottles, $5.

A "î"ni story of XX hit'1er, the Ameri
can <Jinter po»t, is to'd ny Mr Samuel 
James Capper iu the Leisure Hour. In 
the course of s conversation, the poet 
expressed astonishment thst Mr Capper 
should know so much of his verse by 
heart. “XVby,” he said, “I can’t re
member any of it. I once went to hear 
a wonderful orator, and he wound up his 
speech with a poetical quotation, and I 
clapped with alt my might. Someone 
touched me on the shoulder, and said, 
‘Do y io know who wrote thst V I said. 
•No, I dos’t ; but it.’a good.' It seems I 
had written it myself."

All * inrrlcwa. Knew Him.
One of the most comical things l 

ever heard was told me iu the C-iu -es 
said Dudley Winston, the young man 
who accompanied hie father on the mi-- 
siou to Persia. “It »a. in Tilt a, to • 
capital of Georgia You know, mere'» 
an American store there—a big u-ace ..| 
business, where ah sorts ot "Yankee lo 
tions’ are dealt oat at enormous pnli r 
to the natives. I dropped iu there. U.te 
of the objects of interest to wh.eu tin 
Russian salesman directed uiy special at 
tention was a patent potato [a el-1 
‘Dees instrument,’ he said, ‘ee« 
ze fay moot 'oueeof Pat Aug.’ 
tomehed. ‘What house did you 
'Ze faymooe ’ouae of Pat Aug.’ Net 
heard ol it,' 1 said ; T guess you ate m 
taken.’ ‘Menstaken ? No «are I

When Baby ass tick, we gave her Catena, 
WleaehewaeaChild, ehe cried hr Ceeteria, 
When ehe became Ittte, ehe cluo, to Ceeteria, 
When she had Children, she wav, them Ceeteria.

" • ■'V““- f
I>lt 1 . , t .’•

PATENTS
CAVEÂTS, IR1DE KIRKS tki C0PTRI6HTS

medil tu obtained, and ntt IniKlm s» tn thr V s Patent 
1 < rith..- a; tend, d tti at MODF.Ha TK FKBS.

i nu- olltee is -'H- '►‘O* the V. ti. Patent Ot-

Orders for fill «how printing should be 
arm in at once to «void the rush.

could earn tor hern-lf in the email village 
ofJ Fa lino t n

Evening with her eibh* curtain., rn 
folded the .tf-wy e r li Toe wind 
sighrd and Wl '-iprd Sf- ttnd the warm y 
draped aindoa* of P ea-ant P.rk. The 
Lworem-r family war* wealthy and high 
being fi "in one of the nldert and i r md. 
eat famiiies in B'stiiu, and his wifa, the 
hsnletnne Kate Carleton ht-fi re mar
riage, was of English birth, with nubia 
blood in her raina, yet they acknow-

I« sno'her
hid good-by, 

H • was going to v,:„, onto
‘F ir ons year, darling ’ be ..id, as We 
sat together he thr kitrbn" fir*.
# •*• short rp.e. tb.-n ** ,i|' ne'er
• In T -hull be captain tlmn, an I

Haw a Begr V* a stir laid.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street
tv 1 oar, when a companion remarked. “Aw, 

pa t Cbwwlfts, deal' hoy, how d’ye catch that

c*B«wwsptlew wwrel Carve.
To Thk Eittor ;—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the shove named diseuse. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases bave 
been permanently cured. 1 shall be glad 
to set d vwn bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your - readers who have con
sumption. if they will send me their Ex
press and P O. address.

Respectfully, D». T. A. 8LOCUM, 
ly 37 Ypngy 8t., Toronto, Ont.

i i h<M . mid we cttn‘obtain Phifhtb In Ing* time 
inan Ui'iKv renm «• from fi'AMJ/LYOTOV 

•H-'.-t M'lliKf. f>H yi/r.llK/AU Weed-
vii»c nu io fiatsnr.-iT.ili'x n«*«* uf uhari?#» • and

us.o ] wenmke .XGdW.tfft.A' WABSSOften heard of ze ouae, and I have ..f„„ , • ^Vfer.^v’oih.. f,,r ,h, 9u_t 
«ten ze name of za ou.e. I vtlt .ho. „ Money Ontrr II v..en,t „, oMJhd. 0? A« 
him to you now. Oh ‘it is a firm whwit .|;- s- ‘..ten’ om-e. Koi circula- ad rice. 
euioTs great fame here. A -.d „u, : I^bîîmty* '“ rifuo! lB f0"r
that he looks for a specimen potato p -ei 1 
er and brings one out ‘Zare, zare,’ lie j 
»y«, ‘_ee« ze name engraved iu ze met... | , ,
See!’ I hunt out laughing until mysui..' ' • “ll ' ’ *—*—£-
ached. There waa the -ereitd, -P.t 1 •
Aug. 17th, 1873.’ And the ‘H«t. Aug ’

. I.ilea Aig, 
(ipepritePefcnttmi.e. n c

part of it he had taken to be tlie tiim’» 
nam*. I found that this poialu-ptrl.i 
was famous under the name of Pal. 
Aug.’ all over the C.tucaaua. ’

da-eadful bold ’’ “Aa 
I niv cane in the lower

dealt fellah, left
s' al’ "n wi-ti. rie on t-v.rv rnrage * <Ve 1 my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
ptrtae Thai v«. twamv vaars sen thia - and in sucking the ivory hand1», so 
month. «"A I bava n«v — h.«rd from or ! dweadful cold, it rhilleil me alm<*‘ to 

lev .,11-,- .in.-v gig erring «oftlv 1 death." If Charles had used Dr Har- 
t.. livisv'f, [KM.r Chatty for « moment i vey s Red Pine Gum bis cold w.-i’d

Run no risk In buying medicine, bat 
try the greet Kidney and Liver ragala- 

11..., malle hv Dr Chase, author of Chew’s 
1 ruia-.-s Try

m t -»*•'
ceased talxing. All three of the child- i trouble hiru very much. For sale si J
r«D wiped their eyes when they witness- N' ilaou’e preecription drug store. tf

Chase's Liver Cure for 
ihaoaaes "of the Liver, Kidneys, 

Sr-tuiauU and Bowels Sold by Jan is 
Wilton, druggist,

.. .k, A Ares lilts.
Around each bottle of Dr Ch*»* • 

Liver Cure is s medical guide sod reeelp
book containing useful Informât”...... .
200 receipea, and pronu oci'd by li. -c"" « 
aud druugists as worth ten tuna. • ». 
cost of the medicine Medicine *i.u 

it book f 1 Sold by all druggist*.

SHING-LBS ! 
SHINGLES ! 

SHINGLES I
xaEïsSEB-'-iac«

at <Mir miK« attw»ouoi»i«* rates.’
Ostl mid sxitnt.no hofor, purchastei else.

if)hanan,Law80Di oliinson

the POET’S <

■Me A Wea As# *
Istheroad very dresrri 

Patience yet!
R ist will In s»® ,#rl,th®° 
Anl s t r uitt't comel6 Vf

— ... —a-, gsaTinnbide» wov.1
The clouds heva *11'*r 

Don't fontet ;
And although he's blddet 

shining :
Courage ! instead of tears si

Ju.t lode a wee sn 1 tl
With toll *'"• CBI<

Art besot I . 
Bethink thee he” the *“ 

descrinltn*
Snap the .tiirosk. but spar 

Ing. . ,
And bl-les WHO and d

Grief darker sting doth 
groin regret ;

But yesterday I» guns and* 
Unfit U. for the pt'«'‘t»r

yjsy bide itvee aud dii 

An over anxious broo.lt 
Doth beget 

A host ot to»r* unrt 
Then brother. lo«t ihe»e ton 

j„„ uide » »ee and di

i Ksibiry .lui?
calls vividl» “> «•»••<* 
tre of drslh. »n.l jet no 
of the iH.iu*«nos aui.ui.l 
di»v».e caused liy wroti 
„t„iuiwhi liver, kiduey* 
winch might ba remedied 

jj D , nature’s great i 
wild blood purifier.

an exicting

•tsbMi ■(* KajIlNh Bui
A Hudui.ii

On tny way from XV.let 
met with one of the must 
1 ever wiiuoised. XVe wi 
train going st » terrific r 
are two ur three locutuotii 
celebrated for speed. 0 
1'ly ingiDutclimm. Aunt 
the Yorkshire De-il. X' 
behind one of these looom 
an hour. There were fi 
geiitleuien sud s lady— 
or, which » s different t 
people know, from the A 
the English car holding co 
eight persons, four cf t 
one seat facing four on tl 

* halted st the depot. A a 
to the door, and stood a 
not kDewing whether to ( 
out. The conductor com 
decide immediately, he g 
finely gloved end ever) 
Seated, he took out his i 
the ittempt of splitting a 
edgeways, and at this sat 
ed f ir perhaps an hour, 
of all in the car was arou 
him, when suddenly he i 
around at his fellow-pass 
fact was revealed by his t 
that he was a maniac. 1 
car («be was unacoompeni 
z ed with fright end tueh 
as if about to rush mt 
feet against the door Ijns 
leap impoeeibe. A hek t 
all the fxcee, end the I 
was, “Whet will tin j 
A m tdtnan unarmed j 
mulman with an 
In the demoniac 
such a one he miglt j 
thst flying ntilwa/j 
spring out of the dof 
he attempted. 6 i 
tween retsiuing 1 
company or l«tl***J 
on the rock* Hr 
tion of bis life t«* 
in the train. 0«rj 
him go." Our 
him back from m 
manity triump 
ing to the loco®*
train» ia on theoetstda ( 
the roof end diffiduti to I 
two or three stout pulls, 
no slackening of speed, 
senger repealed the atte 
ting any recogodion. > 
lisvs tried to st°P 1 *“■ 
infi a boy’s kite-stnng. 
glish engineer starts hit 
for nothing ih°rt °* * <* 
bell-rope on the outside 
is only totwko passent 
table at the id*» that th 
train if they »»nt to, i 
once in a thouwnd time 
tag to risk his arm and 
window long enough to 
the delusion i> seldom 
ourselves of out dan 
warned impossible. Tl 
struggle es to which sh. 
mecy of the oar, right ! 
tie. The demoniac m 
car as if it belonged to 
rest of us were intrt 
dropped in convulsions 
one of the passengers, 
when we thought thel 
tented, the tragedy wt 
plunged into the mid 
one of those long tnnn 
glish railway travel is 
a tee seemed hours. C 
worse position than to 
railway carriage, eight 
tunnel of complete 
maniac) May the oe
repeated ! We knew 
he might dash on ns c 
waited for the light, 
the hair lifted upon 
blood ran cold. V 
light looked in throng 
found the afflicted t 
acres» one of the pass 
train halted it did 
after bending over thi 
for oediral treatment 
move into another cai
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HOUSEHOLD HINTSa Time
ad, bytes to swallow 
pill with Its Him ot 
Usguising Its tetter, 
s contrast to Ayer’s 
mo wall called “ ased- 

the only fear be- 
rosy be tempted Into 
at a doee. Bat the 
[aln and should be

. D., of Chlttenango, 
xactly what hundred» 
greater length. Be 

thartic Fills are highly 
y are perfect In form,
I their effects are all 
relui physician could 
re supplanted all the 
>ular here, and I think 
before any other can
II at all compare with
io buy your pills get 
r money." ' •
nt, and certain in 
the concise testimony 
. Walker, ot Martina-

i
inteell all similar prep- 
iblic having once used 

no others.” —Berry, 
r, Atlanta, G a.

’8 PillS,
Ayer It Co., Lowell, Maas# 

talon Im Modleiao. ,

I'hditions o* d* m ly 
He withoe* i.iju-v au 1
it. lui

•markable hi til. 
t, what the tr ie p iblit 
ig for these m >» y y rare 
ediciue whio i aMiutigh 
nduced, ha a mt do for 
ion wvcuii I i. • »*■••*, the 
uhiHMii*» T.ii'o Bitters 
well hi aith Joii neon's 
lU has pet f. v uni some 

I cures imp.'ire or irn- 
• » stwit, liL'CHusv* jiuritied 
IUIi<"iiMi*Hg, indigestion, 
iv«r languor,
, * «'’ii disappear when 
a.» exculietit iituiti medi- 
i*. •••' Good. «Ir-imist, AÎ- 
kiicle, #«>lo l. [d

G^r nan (Jiizett * denies 
march »iit**nd- iu resign 
ills er of Cuiutiiu. ud.

lilt* Way be tijirrCil. 
eetl the wàr.mige of ns- 
icv pay stteTition to the 
f your health. I»'•<*■ oPam 
kj’iit «ftl* from d </ to day 
a 'ivdietiie » hi-rh if pro

têt.irt vf a dif ..ate would 
' i» uluirt*» i n >!• v ilately, 
m a'Tunic Li »'• r Pills had 
tvn tht lir*f unvasmess 
itMiice :*ie illnetf would 
1,11-1 i.i tin- hi i." .John- 
ten* and L rer 1\.!* are : 
iptt med.ui.ic oil tlie mar
il Ionic ar. I invi*'ortting I 
is 25-:. i*-r inutie. Bitters 1 

$1 i'-r hottV. sold by I 
llggi: Î, Alhi.ni block, solsg
______ .______ri'j

i H-eri i-fi-xl hv the em-j 
a ••nleiriiig the t -nuitici 

hit»vries Ail four, uos

ÔCwbâSOUI WATTE] Q9fthUWr IIM»]

2~BS

•ewi Thine east rsssss
hteerh loenlHy cesmin — 1 
SSKK. Hew le U>A|lsSllf 
We nitewer-we waaA 
•ou In ench bMllty, M Im IB ! 

to theee cell, e esa»Ute lime wW
rfnl HOUMKNOLI» SAMI 
i m the wetdi.ws eetid IheaW a ■ir hotue for • wiobUhw 
i miiwd,tfcny Wrens e ye*
6 Ihte >: reel offer, eeedlas the I 
OhVY enmpU-e free, ee theWu,
eltty, Always recul is la • Urged__ .
»»t heeu feta locality fore SkMitbarltV* 
Itooe to •sooo la trade froea Mm 

Thla, tho mort woederfel oSer ewer 
w that our aàruplee mar he ylaead U oeee 
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Art boaot I
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groin regret :
But yesterday Is gone and shalli,, Sorrow
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i. Kalinry Suuw 
calls vividiV to mind » lie ipjtlling spec 
tre of death- and Jet no thoullit is taken 
„f the thousand* annually eying thr nigh 
disease caused by wrong sinon of tho 
it-niajh, liver, Ittcuey. ur b-iwels, aud 
which ought ba reuiedied byjthe use of 
jj y li , nature’» great restorative tonic 
and blood purifier. 2

an exictinq scene.

»kwi ap ■■ as. Kagtlah Bailread Car With 
A «admin.

On >ny way from Wales to London, I 
met with one of the most exciting scenes 
| ever witnessed. We were in a railway 
train going at s terrific velo. ity. There 
are two or three locomotives iu England 
celebrated for speed. One they call the 
ElyingiDutchman. Another they name 

. thr Yorkshire De-'il. We were Hying 
behind one of these locomotives 60 miles 
an hour. There were five of us—four 
gentlemen end a lady—in an English 
car, which is a different thing, as most 
people kmw, from the American car— 
the English car holding comfortably only 
eight persons, four cf them occupying 
one seat facing four on the other. We 

' halted at the depot. A gentleman came 
to the door, and st-Kid a moment as if 
not knowing whether to come in or stay 
nut. The conductor compelliug him to 
decide immediately, he got in. Hs was 
finely gloved and every way dressed. 
Seated, he took out his knife and begin 
the attempt of splitting a sheet of paper 
edgeways, and at this sat intently engag
ed for perhape an hour. The suspicion 
of all in the car ess aroused in regard to 
him, when suddenly he arose and looked 
around at hie fellow-passengers, and the 
fact was revealed by hie eye and manner 
that he was a maniac. The lady in the 
car (die wee unocoomp*ni*d)becam* freo- 
z ed with fright and tuehed to the door 
as if about to rush sat Planting my 
feet against the doorl^made^ that death 
leap impoeeibe. A * 
all the faces, snd the 
was, “What will thi 
A in idman unarm*! 
mailman with an 
In the demoniac 
such a one he migltj 
that flying railwa/ 
spring out of the
he attempted. 1* 
tween retaining 
company or lettiw 
on the rocks. Ah' 
tion of bis life >* 
in the train. 0«r 
him go.” Our 
him back frooa 
inanity trium ' 
ing to the locotoi

ik of horror wae on 
ueetion with each 
adman do next ?' 

alarming, but a 
knife is terrific, 

igth that c- me» to 
ake sad havoc in 

rain, ot he might 
, as once or twice 
as a question be- 

oeraiue fury in our 
im doth hia life out 
it might be a quee- 
e life of one or more 
wn safety eai-1 “Let 
inanity said “Keep 
ut death,” and ha- 
The bell-rope reach- 

___ ve in Enghah railway 
trains iïônïhs nétside of car and near 
the roof end difficult to reach. I gave it
two or three stout pulls, but there was
no alaekening of «peed. Another pas 
senger repealed the attempt without get
ting any recognition. We might as we 1 
liave tried to *t°p * whirlwind by pull- 
in« a boy’» kite-string. When eu En- 
gliah engineer starts hia train he atop, 
for nothing short of a collision, and the 
bell-rope on the outside edges of the oar 
is only to m»ke P’tsengera feel comfor- 
table at the idea that they ean atop the 
train if the; want to, and aa it ia not 
onoe in a thousand times anyone is will
ing to risk hia arm and ranch out of the 
window long enough to work the repo 
the delusion is seldom broken, To rid 
ourselves of out dangerous associate 
seemed impossible. Then there came a 
struggle aa to which should have supre
macy of the car, right reason or demen
tia The demoniac mored around the 
car a» if it belonged to him and all the 
rest of oa were intruders. Then he 
dropped in convulsions across the Up of 
one of the passengers. At this moment, 
when we thought the horror had cliroac- 
terated, the tragedy was intensified. We 
plunged into the midnight dsrkneee of 
one of those long tunnels for which En
glish railway travel ia celebrated. Min
utes seemed hours. Can you imagine a 
versa position than to be fastened into a 
railway carriage, eight feet by six, in a 
tunnel of complete darkness, with a 
maniac 1 May the occurrence never be 
repeated ! We knew not what moment 
he might dash on us or what way. We 
waited for the light, and waited while 
the hair lifted upon the scalp and the 
blood mo cold. When, at last, the 
light looked in through the windows, we 
found the afflicted man lying helpless 
across one of the passengers. When the 
train halted it did not take oe long, 
after handing over the poor unfortunate 
for medical treatment, to disembark and 
move into another car.

It was a bright winter morning, and it 
as Saturday.
It was early yet —only half-peat six 

—but Johnny Ulyi.u aas up and dress
ed.

lie went down «taira as fast as he eould
go.

Iu the dining room wae sister Nellie, 
waa standing by the grate warming her 
hynda. Johnny seized bold of one of 
her long braids and gave it each a twist 
that the blue ribbon that tied it came 
near falling into the fire.

Then Johnny langhed, end Nellie said, 
impatiently, as she twitched at the knot 
in the ribbon :

“It’s ton bad ! When I had my hair 
all ready for breakfast.”

“Hair for breakfast ! Ho ! ho !” shout
ed Johnny, dancing teasingly about her. 
“Whoever heard tell of such a thing !’’

Than did Nellie’s patience vanish en
tirely, and she sprang up to give Johnny 
a good «hake, but he darted away, ana 
ran out of doors, appearing soon in the 
kitchen, much to the diamey of Bridget, 
who was hurrying about trying to dish 
up the breakfast. If there wee anybody 
in the world that Bridget didn’t want b> 
see in the kitchen it w»« Johnny ; so as 
soon as he bounced in she said :

“Now get out of this, Johnny Blynn, 
this very minute !” but Johnny seized 
the spoon that was in the batter cakes, 
soutiog, “I’ll bake cakes for you;” then 
tried to put a cake on the griddle. He 
plunged the apoon deep into the batter, 
and carried it dripping across the table 
and floor and atove, and splashed it on 
to the griddle ; Then Bridget seized both 
the spoon and the boy, and put the spoon 
io the dish and the boy through the 
open door, then shut and locked it, sav
ing wrathfully as she put him out_lt¥Cu- 
’te the very worst boy in this world !’’

This was a specimen of that whole 
day. He could not go out to skate, be
cause hia mother ssi 1 he was too hoarse 
to play out of doors such a cold day, and 
such a day as they had of it 1 If Johnny’s 
business had been to torment everybody, 
mako them lose their temp-ra, and upset 
nerves generally, lie would have been 
a'maater hand at the business, for he went 
from one thing to another aa fast aa pos
sible, never once stopping to rest him
self.

From the window he saw two ladies 
coming to call upon hia mother, and im 
mediately ho ran into the parlor and hid 
behind the folding doors, where, 
aa they stood open, were nice little cor
ners behind them, “It will be such 
fun," he said to himself, “to hear what 
they say when they think they are all 
alone.”

So while they waited for his mother to 
come down, tbep talked. They were 
friends of her echool-girl-daye, and one 
of them had not seen her for several 
years. They talked io low tones, but 
Johnny could hear every word they said. 
One lady said to the other :

“Cornelia has a pleasant home.”
“Yea," the other answered ; “end Mr 

Blynn ia a very nice man."
“She has two children, you said. Are 

they nice chidren."
“Why, yes, they are very smart and 

handsome, Nellie is a sweet child, but 
Johnny is a perfect little torment Hia 
mother «pent the day with me when I 
lived out at Riverdale, and she brought 
him along. He kept my nerves on the 
stretch ell day. Thera wasn’t a thing on 
the mantle but he moat have hold of. I 
expected everything would go to shivers 
that he touched, he wae so rough."

“What a pity that ah# should have 
such a burden to carry ; you said her 
health was frail Î"

“Yea, very ; I should not be surpris
ed if she did not live long."

Just then the door opened, and Mrs 
Blynn came in the room. Johnny peer
ed through the crock at her—hie tweet, 
beautiful mother ; how pretty the look 
ed in white, with pink cheeks and bright 
eyes ! What a dreadful thing was this he 
had just heard ; his mamma die ; hrw 
could it be 1] he had never thought of 
such a thing in his I if a 

Just then what did Mrs Blynn say but 
“la not this draught too strong for you, 
Mrs Graham V and rising, closed the 
folding-doors when, behold ! curled in a 
heap in the corner was Johnny.

“Why I” said mamma, but Johnny 
waited to hear no more. A dart and 
bound took him through the door, end 
on he went op to hia own room, where 
he cried himself almost sick.

“Nobody shall ever call me a torment 
again," he «aid with a long-drawn sob.

-Don’t suppose that Johnny grew to be 
a wonderful boy all at once after that big 
veaolve. He tried to keep it, but he 
kept forgetting and doing the same 
naughty things day after day. He told 
it aU to mamma one night—how it waa 
of no use for him to try and be good 
he “juat couldn’t !" and then mamma
«aid :

‘Johnny, dear, don’t you know you 
must pray juat as yon play—with all your 
heart, and yotkmuat run to Jesus when 
you feel that you are tempted to be 
naughty juat aa yon call me when you 
are in any danger.”

That made the way plainer.and every
body began to say, “Johnny ia certainly 
growing to be a better boy,—The Pan
■y-

The #44 Cerner.
The time to “encourage” a man ii 

when he «tarts in a new work or a new 
field. Encouragement does not sucaeed 
without it.

There are no hypocrites c imparable 
to the sinners who make no effort to 
serve God, end tell ue that if the Church 
were better they would join it.

An Iowa man poured some coal oil on 
hia trouaere and applied a lighted match 
to them in order to show hia family 
“how to set when a person’s clothes 
take fire." In about two minutes he was 
acting as if be wee in intense pain, and 
his physician says hie legs will be covered 
w’itn a new crop of cuticle in about two 
months. We suspect the experiment 
was a failure. Perhaps he didn’t use 
the right kind of match.

Mother (to four-year-old) : “If your 
dollie has been so naughty as you say, 
Flossie, why don’t you give her a good 
whipping 1" Flossie (thoughtfully) :— 
“Cau»e I don't b’lieve in that sort of 
thing."

The superiority of man to nature is 
continually illustrated. Nature needs 
an immense quantity of quilla to make 
a goose with, but a man can make a 
goose cf himself with one.

There is always trouble whenever the 
red flig is run up. It meant auction, 
smallpox, or anarchy.

Says a professor ir. one of our theolo
gical seminaries : “The severest teat to 
whieh a book can be subjected is that 
of translating it into other languages 
than the one in which it was written. 
The Koran ia not much of a book in any 
language but the Arabic. Even Shake- 
speare ia no longer Shakespeare in 
French. The Bible is largely Semitic 
and provincial, and yet in every lan 
guage its voice is clear, ringing and ma
jestic. It is the only book that haa ever 
made the circuit of the globe, holding 
its own in every important language or 
dialect of men.”

Hlshiy Valued.
“Last summer our children were very 

bad with summer complaint aud the on
ly remedy that did them any good was 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbery 
ry. W« used 12 bottles during the 
warm weather and would not be without 
it at five times the cost, considering it 
to have no superior fur diarrhoea.” Mrs 
Jas Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont. 2

Origin el llw Trlr.repe nud Pendulum.
It seems scarcely credible that that 

wonderful, far-seeing instrument which 
brings the most distant wot Ids under our 
curious ken, should have had its origin 
in child’s play ; yet so it is. Tne child
ren of a spectacle maker in Middleburgh 
were allowed at times—probably on wet 
days—to play in their father's workshop. 
On oue of those occasions, as they were 
amusing themselves with some epectacle- 
glsssee. one of them placed two together, 
one before the other, snd looked through 
them at a weather-cock on a neighboring 
steeple. To the child’s astonishment, 
the vane appeared larger and nearer to 
it than when seen through one glass only 
The father was called to see the sight, 
and, struck with the singular fact, 
resolved to turn it to advantage 
Hie first plan was to fix two glasses on a 
board by means of brass rings, which 
might be brought nearer to each other 
or further off at pleasure. He was thus 
enabled to see distant objecte better and 
more distinct than before. The next 
improvement waa the glees tube, which 
may be termed the first telescope. Gal- 
ilio soon heard of it, and applied it to 
astronomical purposes.

The mention of this man recalls to 
mind his accidental discovery of the pen* 
datum. A correct time measure had 
long been a desideratum in the world. 
Water-clocks had been tried and found 
wanting ; Alfred’s candles would not do 
fur the world at large. Another lucky 
accident must supply the went, and it 
came aa follows . The future great astro
nomer, though then only a young man, 
was in the Cathederal of Piaa. One of 
the vergers had been supplying a lamp 
with oil, which hung from the roof, and 
left it swinging to and fro. This caught 
Galileo's attention, and carefully not
ing it, he observed that it vibarted in 
equal times, and first conceived the ides 
of applying it to the measurement of 
time. It cost him fifty years to complete 
hia pendulum.

It can do no harm to try Freeman's 
Worm Powder* if your child is ailing, 
feverish or fretful Im

Give Tkeua A Chance.

“ lewr G ward.
Don t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you c»n be cured for 26c, by uaing Dr. 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 

j n f 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggist, iy

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes end cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lung» cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of threat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 

jht to be got rid of. There ia juat 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roechee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else haa 
failed you. yon may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

A Memary ef Thackeray.
The Armenian school, a plain building 
ith a commodious balcony, ia the birth

place of Thackeray. The structure is old 
and somewhat dilapidated. As I passed 
here I could not help going back, in 
memory, to September, 1857, when I ns 
Thackeray for the first and only time. It 
waa at a railway station, in Paris, and I 
waa going out to spend the day among 
the royal tombs of old St DahiaJ- the 
Westminister Abbey of FranceT'-A* my 
companion and 1 were taking in that 
world of contrasts and contradictions 
which one sees to perfection in a Paris 
station, a man Was borne in upon a litter 
by friendly hands. He waa an English
man taken suddenly and seriously ill, 
and waa on hia way to hia home in Lon
don.

A tall, grey-haired, square-faced En- 
liahroan had just bought hia ticket, and 
waa about to enter the cere. Just then 
he caught eight of this poor, helpless 
brother man. He went to him, bent 
over him, made inquiries as to hie 
disease and where he was going, and did 
not leave him until he had encouraged 
the gentleman by kindly words, had 
given him u slip of paper containing the 
address of a London physician who had 
cored him of the same disease, end had 
bidden him a brotherly good-bye. Who 
could witness auch a scene of sympathy 
and real tenderness, and afterwards call
ed Thackeray’s heart cold and cynical ?— 
Bishop Hunt.

Entire wheat rautfini.—Fur « dozen 
muffins there will be required a-cupful 
and a half of entire wheat flour, Y cupful 
of milk, one-third of a cupful of water, 
an egg, a te.ispoo.oful of cream of tartar, 
half a teaapounful of soda, half a tea
spoonful of salt aud two table-spoonful* 
of sugar. Mix the dry ingredients and 
lift them into a bowl. Beat the egg 
until it ii light, and add the milk and 
water to it. Pour this mixture upon the 
dry ingredients, aud heat them quickly 
and vigorously. Pour the bitter into 
buttered muffin pane and bake for twen
ty-five minutes in a rather quick oven. 
The batter will be thill aud will give a 
moist muffin, but that is as it should he, 

Batter pudding.—Mix smoothly one 
tableapoonful each of flour and sugar, 
with a pint of milk and a pinch of salt. 
Pour iotu a well-buttered nie-disli and 
leave it in a low oven till set. It must 
not boil.

Cornstarch cake.—Two cups of white 
sugar, one of butter, the whites of five 
eggs beaten to a froth, one cup of sweet 
milk, three teaapooi.fuls of baking pow
der, two cups of flour and oue of corn
starch ; flavor to taste.

Amouretten.—Steep some neatly shap
ed slices of bread, without crust, in a 
custard of |egg, nnlk and a little sugar, 
well bevteu together. Fry y gulden 
brown and serve very hot, with a squeeae 
of lemon and sifted sugar over them.

Peatl barley pudding. — Simmer a 
tableegoonful of pearl barley till 
thoroughly swelled in rniik. Liy" it in a 
pie dish, pour in the milk and a little 
sugar ; place some tiny pieces of drip
ping (well clarified) on the top and bake.

Tapioca and apples.—Core the apples 
and stew them, wed revered with water, 
either whole or in quarters, with sugar 
to taste, till tender. Beil three or four 
ounces of tspioca till liquid, pour it on 
the apples and bake halt an hour. Serve 
with a jug of milk.

Cup pudding —Mix carefully one cup 
each of flour, ground rice, finely chopped 
suet, milk and raisins, with a tablespoon- 
ful of soda, the same of ground ginger 
(if liked) aud a tablesooniujaof vinegar. 
Boil four hours snd serve «nth sweet 
since ; but it ia very good without.

Mirmalade pudding.—Five ounces of 
bread crumbs, four ounces of suet, two 
ounces of candied peel, one lemon, one 
egg, three tahiespoonfule of marmalade. 
Chop the suet very finely, shed the can
died peel, grate rind of the lemon ; put 
these ingredients with the crumbs into a 
basin, and mix with them the marma
lade and egg. Well grease a basin, turn 
in the mixture, cover with greased piper 
aud steam four hours.

Floating island. — Best the yelks of 
three eggs until very light ; sweeten and 
davor to taste ; stir into a quart of boil
ing rniik. cook till it thickens ; when 
cool pour into a low glass dish ; whip the 
whites of the egg to a stiff froth ; sweet
en, and pour over a dish of boiling water 
to cook. Take a tablespoon and drop 
the whites on tup of thé cream, far 
enough apart so that the ’’little white 
islands” will not touoh each other. By 
dropping litlle'epecks of bright jelly on 
each island a pleasing effect will be pro
duced. Also hy filling wine glasses and 
arranging around the stand adds to the 
appearance of the table.

A desirable dessert. — Sponge cream 
furnishes a very delicate and easily made 
dessert. The iugrediente are : One pint 
of fresh milk, three tsblespeutifuls of 
gelatine, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
three eggs. Put the gelatine into cold 
milk, let it stand for a little while ; put 
on the stove and bring the milk to a 
boiling point : then add the sugar aud 
yelks of the eggs, which have been well 
beaten together. Remove from the fire 
and stir in the whites, which have also 
been beaten stiff. Add a little salt, 
flavor to suit and pour into moulds wet 
first so the cream will turn out easily.

Velvet cream.—Two tahiespoonfule of 
strawberry jelly, two tableapoonfuls of 
currant jelly, two tablespoenfuls af pul
verized sugar, whites of two egga beaten 
stiff ; then whip the cream ; fill a wine- 
glaaa one-half full of the (shipped cream, 
and fill the glass wiith tho ab-.ve mix
ture beaten to * cream.

Dauxerens tewnierfell». 
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
hy Nasal Bslm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir 
duced unprincipled nartiea to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
ceived by nostrums imitating Naval Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names aa Nasal Cream, Nasal Balaam 
etc. As g for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealer* may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1 
by addressing Fulford *)Co., Brockville 
Ont. ’ ‘ tf

Where are l mbs

One summer evening, as the aun waa 
going down, s man was seen trying to 
tyake his way through the lanes and 
cross road» that led to hie village home. 
Hie unsteady wey of walking showed 
that he had been drinkiog, and though 
he had Used in that village home more 
than thirty years, he waa now »» drunk 
that it wae impossible for him to find 
hia way home.

Quite unable to tell where he was, he 
at last uttered a great oath, and said to a 
person going by : ~~

“I’ve lost ray way. Where am I 
going f

The man thus addressed was an ear
nest Christian. He knew the poor 
drunkard veiy well, and pitied him 
greatly. When he heard the enquiry, 
“Where am I going I”—in a sad, solemn 
way he answered :—

“To ruin !”
The poor staggering man stared at 

him wildly fora moment, and then mur
mured with a groan :

“That’» so !"
“Come with me,” said the other kind

ly, “and I will take you to your 
home."

The next day came. The effect of the 
drink had pasted away, but those two 
little words lovingly snd tenderly spok
en to him, did not pass away,

“To ruin! to ruin !" he kept whispering 
to hiuiself. “It is to ruin I’m going, to 
ruin. Oh ! God help me, save me !"

Thus he stopped ou his way to ruin. 
By earnest prayer to God he sought the 
grace that made him a true Christian. 
His feet were established on a true rock.

It was a rock mitlity enough to reach 
that poor, misguided drunkard, and it 
lifted him up from hia wretchedness, 
and made a useful, happy man of him.— 
Children’s paper.

Purity of ingredients aud accuracy of 
compounding, make Milburn’e Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excel
lence. Im

Seme ef the erases In (Weed that Have 
Bren Fewelar r#i Tears.

There are many crazes in the furniture 
business in respect to different woods and 
their imitations, says the New York 
Graphic. For many years walnut waa a 
wood that held absolute predomination

over all other wood for furniture. But 
while other woods hues become very 
popular aud walnut ia apparently on the 
decline, yet, really, walnut Will 
be e fashionable wood. The price will 
gradually |iucreaae, for the l»fR* 
>t* maud is fast consuming the sup
ply. Iu many States tilteeii years ago 
the farms were enclosed with wautul nul 
fences, as the wm>d was not so valuable 
in those days. But in theee State* where 
walnut grows the lumber that would have 
been formerly cast eaide with the “cul S 
ia to-day sold for high prices. Bien the
•mall limbs of walnut tree* are nuwaewtd
np into material for rungs end posts < t 
parlor chairs. The old snarled limbs a na 
knot* of the wsinut tree* are sought a,teg 
with avidity by buyer» through* hbonnn- 
try districts, who aell-them to firm* that 
manufacture them into oruameuie I< t 
antique shelves, fancy haesoCke and oth« t 
similar furniture. Kail fences in these 
districts are now a rarity iu the extreme, 
But. as to the various wood» that ate 
used in the manufacture of furnitur*, 
maple, ash, popular, gum and chei : y 
comprise the bat. Wliat ia known *■* 
quarter-oak is the latest erase. Quarter* 
oak is make by first sawing a log front 
end to end through the middle, 'fbeit 
each half sawed from end to end tlpough 
the middle, thus leaving four ouarlorr. 
Each quarter has only three aides, one 
the bugle part of tne l ui, and tne ottn r 
two sides be ng flat and coming to a sharp 
edge. The boards are sawed off the 
the sharp edge and each aawiog, there
fore, throws off a board wider than 
tian the one before it. Sawing the 
quarters of the log in this manner thff 
lumber is beiultfully crosi-grained. 
The cross-grained lumber ia worked ii.to 
the finest parlor furniture at present. 
The wood is susceptible of a very fir e 
polish, and the cross-grain produced 
an effect, made hy both nature and the 
saw, that is far superior to the art of the 
moat experienced g rainer But one « t
the prominent features atill in the farni| 

ture business ia the staining of wood*. 
There are tricks in all trades, and this B 
the greatest one in the furniture manu
factories A eery simple preparation, 
composed of crude oil and lampblack, a 
rubbed ou the highly-polished surface of 
oak, and when it soaks into the pores of 
the wood the wood then takes on a dark 
hue. The varnish is then applied, which 
gives a neat finish to the wood, and this 
ia then a fair imitation of antique oak.

FALL GOODS
ISTH3W BTTIaBB O IT

Dress Goods, • ^
Dress Trimmings, &C;

SPECIAL—Tweed Dress Goods at 10 c., worth 15i A great bargain.

J. C. DETLOR & GO.
THE LATEST NEWS OF WAR

-JVT—

A. B. CORNELL’S,
Where you can get all your old Sewing Machines repaired 
and Made as good as new, having obtained a first-class me
chanist.

your
Charges Moderate. All work warranted. ^ Bring alongharge
oldSiowing Machines. Give me a call.

A. B. CORNTELL.

Tomato Savory.—Four pound* of 
tomatoes, one pint of vinegar, two 
pounds of sugar, cinnamon, clove» and 
mace. Peel aud alice tomatoes, adding 
the vinegar, sugar and apices. Boil half 
an hour and bottle, cntkrag tightly to 
exclude the air. If not exposed to mole 
this will keep for years in a dry closet.

The best regulators tor the etunsch 
snd bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec 
tiens arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnaon'a Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cte, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode, 
rich, sole agent. [»]

D. CORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
------- AUD----r- I ■

ZFUZRJKri-TTTZRZE]
Man of this town for the last 40 years, and Is yet.

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for ifc.
I am bound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con

sideration.
1 have an immense stock of Furni

ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undertaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY:
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I have now on band a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Each.
Now is your time if you want cheap blind rollers.

COME ONE. OOMB ABB. 
WAREROOMS :—Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

4168-îm
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A Helping Ssad
ia most appreciated where it ia most 
needed, aud thus it is that Burdock 
Blood Bitten gaina more favor yearly by 
lending the weakened system valuable 
eeetetence in removing ell impurities 
and building up e strong, healthy 
body. 2

A aiegle scratch may cause a festering 
tore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly 
heals enta, wounds, bruiiee, burns and 

1 *11 «ores, to

T# the N «dirai rreieeeiam. amt) ell wheea 
It may eeeeee.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phite Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, ; 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no • 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoiphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists

pv Froat Street Eaat Toronto

APPLES!
MESSRS. PUT BROTHERS & CO,

1 s

fm

jl;

GROCERS, KC-AalteL COURT,

LONDON, BITO.,
will receive consignments of sound winter apples and make liberal advances against «hip

aucunping aocumente.
Cable Address.

PITTBR09, LONDON*
Correspondence and offers of large nuantitlei solicited 

Telegram code for apples sent pn applkatnn, to 3m.

I
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THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 1888.

f|l)t ïjuron ^ignal

18 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT TtlE OFFICE : 1

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH. •
It !• * wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

o county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

■ate» or siBscBsme* «
11 so a year : 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription Is not p-*-1 
In advance, subscription will be charged 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADVEBTINIVG BATES I

legal and other casual advertisements, 8o. 
:r line for first insertion, and S cents per line 

Measured by
per line for first Insertion, ana a 
for each subsequent Insertion.
A nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices In ordinary reading type le pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of I/oet, Found. Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month, Larger advt° in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertlsement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ill cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rales for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at tbs office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print- 
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must! be addressed to
D. MeCILMCl'BBT,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.

•Me for the holding of a great fair, but 
even that large expenditure was fgund 
insufficient to proride the accommodation 
required, end this year an additional ex
penditure of $1000 in the erection of 
uwri—sry buildings has been called for, 
•ad laid out as follows : Horse-stables 
hare been added to those already erected 
160 x 12 feet, which will give 40 extra 
•talk ; cattle sheds, 140 x 24 feet, with 
accommodation for 60 extra stalls ; 
machinery hall 72 x 24, with shafting 
running the full length, has been built, 
with every facility fur continuous work
ing during the fair ; a poultry hall 40 x 
20 has else been constructed ; and addi
tional offices for the society hsve been 
erected. Considerable improvement! 
have also been made to the grounds, and 
the horae-ring, which is a half-mile 
track, is now one of the best in the 
county. The stables will accommodate 
150 horses end not less thsn lOO.head of 
cattle.

With the improvements above enu
merated and the illuminating of the 
grounds during the evenings of the fait 
by the Reliance Electric Light Company, 
together with the Urge arrsy of attrac
tions that has been secured by the 
management, Goderich will this year 
hold an exhibition which will be the 
euvy of all places ouUide of the large 
cities.

The Northwestern will be formally 
opened by Hon. Chas Drury,Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, on Wednesday, 
Oct 3rd, at 2 p m.

▲T THB ANTIPODES

Aa leterestlag Letter Frees Australia.

The following letter has been received 
by Mr G. C. Robertson from a reUtive
who went to Australis last year :

8m*by, Australia,
July Uth, 1888.

My Dear Sister and Brother.—It 
does seem so etrange to.be writing yon 
from Australia, ten thousand miles sway 
from my native country. We often 
think of you and all the family, and 
wonder how you are getting along and if 
you are all well and happy. First of all, 
we are enjoying good health, I am 
heavier than I ever was, being 107 lbe ; 
the elimate agrees with me. Carrie is 
raueh about the same. We are having 
winter here now, but there is no snow 
or heavy frosU in this part of the colony. 
Flowers bloom in the garden all winter. 
Sidney is a very nice city, with a popu
lation of three hundred and fifty thou
sand. The botanical gardens are beau
tiful, and are, no doubt, the beat in the 
world. The harbor is said to be the 
beat in the world. There are a grest 
many fine building ; the Postoffice is yery 
fine—the best I ever saw. The City 
Hall is a beautiful building. There are 
thousands of beautiful residences, most
ly brick. They plaster over the nriok, 
as the bricks are spotted and would not 
look well ; nearly all the roofs sre cover
ed with slate. They build a great many 
good aired cottages, vqry convenient and 
comfortable. David’s house is about 
seven miles from the centre of the city. 
Nearly ell the business men liye in the 
suburbs. There are trains running 
eyery few minutes. I hsve not got 
started into business yet, as my goods 
will not be there for about two months 

ill be going to Melbourne next month

UegerlcN Market»
Goderich, Sept. 27, 1888.

Wheat. (Fall old) * bush........ $0 no @ $0 00
Wheat. (Fall new -• ........ 100 “ 1 as
Wheat,(red winter)* bash .... 1 00 9 0 00
Wheat, (Spring) F buah ...........  10061 100
Wheat, (goose) V bush .............. 0 00 @ 0 00
Flour, (fall) F cwt........................ 2 40 @ 2 40
Flour, (mixed) F cwt.................. 2 60 9
Flour,(strongbakers. W cwt.... 2 60 9 

: (patent) per. owt.............. 2 75 (
2 50 
2 60 
2 75Flour! (patent) per. ewt. _________

Flour, straight.............................  I 60 " 2 80
Oats, F bush............................... 0 30 9 0 31
Peas, F bush ............................... 0 60 9 0
Barley, F bush ........... ................ 0609 065
Potatoes, F bush........................ 0 359 0 40
Hay, F ton .................................. 8 00 9 9 00
Butter ,F lb.................................. 0 18 9 0 19
Eggs, fresh unpacked F dox .. 0 15 9 0 16
Cheese ........................................ 0 15 9 0 16
Shorts, F ton............................... 18 00 « 18 00
Bran F ton................................. 14 00 9 14 00
Chopped Stuff, F ewt.................  00 0 “ 0 00
Screenings, F owt..t...................  0 60 0 00
Wood...?!?.................................. 3 00 " SDo
Hides............................................ 4 00 11 4 60
Sheepskins................................... 0 65 " 0 75
Dressed Hoes. F cwt................. 6 75 " 6 90

PALL AND
STOCK CO

r~;
T

NTER
ETE.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS, A 

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

TYRriTmcHÂmmNrîrûsr
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 216i-ly

Situations Vacant.
pOOK WANTED.—GOOD WAGES
V given to a competent person. Apply t 
MRS. J. T.OARROW. Goderich._________

"y IRL WANTED-—TO DO HOUSE- 
-T work in a small family. Apply to MRS 

D. McGILLlCUDDY.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1888.

GODERICH FOR INDUSTRIES.
Mr Green, of Gilchrist, Green <t Co. 

furniture manufacturers, Wingharo, was 
in Goderich on Tuesday last, and in con 
vernation with Mayor Seager, stated 
that he knew of no town in Canada more 
•uitable for the establishment of a large 
manufacturing industry in his line than 
Goderich. He hed every confidence 
the coming of the C. P. R. to Goderich 
and in that event, he eaid, the railway 
competition end the lake facilities for 
trade with the Northwest, would give 
advantages to the town for the building 
up of a large export trade in furniture 
euperior to any other town In Cane 
de, Ha elated further that the firm of 
which he waa a member had serious 
thoughts of changing their base of oper
ations, and seeking a better «hipping 
point than that which they now occu 
pied, and that under certain conditions 
they would not hesitate to locate in 
Goderich. The change of location would 
necessitate » present loss, which, he had 
every reason to believe,would eventually 
be far more than recouped, but in the 
meantime he was of opinion thst assist
ance from the town would be required 
in the shape of a bonus or loan. He 
was not prepared to make a definite pro
posal,but it wss possible that he would be 
able to submit sn offer from his firm 
to the town council inside of a week. 
Were the firm to locate in Goderich they 
propose to employ not fewer than one 
hundred hands,

This is a matter that it behooves our 
public men to examine into. There it 
no doubt that Mr Green is right in whss 
he states concerning the advantages 
possessed by Goderich for the establish
ment of a factory such as that in which 
he is engaged, and if it should happen 
thst his firm is not circumstanced eo as to 
avail itself of the opportunity of locating 
here, we believe there are others in 
various branches of industry thst could 
be induced to come.

What has been said in favor of the 
establishment of a large furniture factory 
in Goderich, also applies to almost every 
branch of industry. In the near futurë 
an unbounded market will open np in the 
Northwest, and the point with the best 
direct shipping failitiea to the market, 
mnat of necessity have the advantage 
over all others,

Goderich is on the most direct line of 
tenait in this respect, and there is no 
reason why manufacturers of all kinds 
in inland towns could not be induced to 
save railway freights and transhipment 
by locating their business here.

Important.—Within the past week 
we have sent out accounts varying from 
$3 to $53, all for subscriptions due 
the Advocate. As we have waited for 
years in many cases, and now that a 
bountiful harvest has been garnered, we 
require their immediate settlement, 
otherwise they will be placed in court for 
collection.

The above is from the Mitchell Advo
cate, and certainly does not speak well 
for the business management of that 
journal, A paper that would let dead, 
head subscribers remain on its list until 
an arrearage of $53 had piled up, ought 
certainly to have a large list, but we 
question the wisdom of carrying the dead 
heads. Almost every paper ie troubled 
with alow-paying subscriber., te a great
er or leas extent, but the Advocate, when 
it duns some of its “hardheads” for a 
wayback kill of $53, distances all rivals 
in thia regard, or we are no judge of 
deliuqoent subscribers and the dealings 
of the country press with them.

THE NORTHWESTERN FAIR.
Before another issue of The Signal, 

the Great Northwestern Fsir will be ia 
full progress, and the largest and the 
moat attractive exhibition ever held in 
Huron County will be an established 
(act

The attractions, iu addition to the 
ueeal exhibit!, which will be shown on 
the occasion are set forth in another 
column, and we do not need to enlarge 
upon them in this article. ‘ It is suffi
cient to say that no expense has been I 
•pared by the management to make it 
equal to many of the first-claas city ex 
hibitit.ns, and every effort has been 
made to make it superior to any show 
9ver held outside of the largest centres.

Last year some $8,000 were expended 
In furnishing grounds and building! ouit-

\

FROM WASHINGTON.

Washington, Sept. 24th, 1888.
The information sent the Department 

of State on Friday, to the effect that the 
Chinese Government refuses to ratify 
the tresty recently uegotiated, ie a lucky 
thing for Mr Cleveland. The ground 
of the rejection waa found in the amend
ments made by the Senate a few weeks 
ago, when this country ratified the trea
ty. Of course, this rejection effectually 
removes the embarrassment that would 
have been caused, under circumstance», 
by the passage of the Chinese Exclu 
sion bill, which was passed without 
knowing what China would do. Any 
hesitation that Mr Cleveland might have 
felt ie now, fortunately for that gentle
man, happily removed.

The fact thst the Republican conven
tion in Mr Randall’s district adjourned 
without making a nomination, awakens 
a good deal of comment among Mr Ran 
dall’s political enemies of hi» own party. 
They say that the Republican leaders in 
Pennsylvania fully recognise that Mr 
Randall is doing yoeman service for that 
party. Certainly, the attempt to make 
it appear that the President has, “to a 
great extent," adopted Mr Randall's 
tariff views is nonsense. These two 
eminent Democrats are as far apart as 
the sun and moon. And November will 
settle the question as to which is the 
sun.

A semi-official announcement is made 
that the desks of Secretaries Bayard and 
Dickson and Commissioner of Pensions 
Black hsve recently been opened and 
rifled of private letter», from which ex 
tracts have afterward appeared in the 
New York Tribune ai edifying political 
matter. Dire vengance ia sworn againat 
the thieves. It ia claimed that the 
Ihievea muet be Republican clerks who 
have been retained. However, there ia 
no proof of thia A thief is simply a 
thief,and a desire for money and not part- 
izanahip must have occasioned these high 
handed acta. The correspondent of the 
7'rt/mn^here says that, while he ia 
not at liberty to say how the letters 
came into hia hands, the gentlemen are 
mistaken when they say that they were 
stolen. In the meantime, the campaign 
waxes warm.

The Démocrate are raising op their 
voices in a protest against the awful 
wickedness of the Republican party in 
attempting to levy contributions upon 
Government clerks for political purpose., 
and the Republicans are amazed at the 
astounding lawlessness of the Democrats 
in pursuing a like course. Both side» 
are as hard at it as they ever have been. 
Still the solicitation ia not so bad as it 
was in the good old days when the mild
voiced collector came round during"» hot 
campaign three or four times and made 
assessments of 2 per cent, on the salary 
of the clerklet I will not inflict need 
less pain by referring to such assess
ments as that of 6 per cent, mad# by thst 
eminent statesman, William Mahone, 
upon all elerke from Virginia,

»*•» Ta. i t'eega.
Many people neglect what they call a 

•Impie cold, which if not checked in time 
may lead to lung trouble. Scott’s Emul- 
fion of Cod liver 9it, with Hypophos- 
phitee, will not only atop the eough but 
heal the lungs Endorsed by thousands 
of Phyaicii ns Palatable a» milk. Try
$i «T *** Drc88i,tl Bt 600 lnd

to the centennial, a» I expect ray goodi 
to be there about that time. I have 
been around the country a little, but I 
find thing» about as opposite to Canada 
as it is possible to be. There I» very 
little farming done in this part of the 
colony, as the country is very mountain
ous and rooky, and could not be culti
vated ; but they raise millions of sheep 
and cattle, and there ia a good deal of 
dairying done. You can get all kinds of 
fruit here grown in different parts of 
Australia, nearly all the year round, and 
also vegetables the year round. You 
can live here about as cheap aa in Cana 
da, with the exception of rent—which ia 
considerably higher. Wage» are better 
here aa a rule ; but business ie very quiet 
at present If they only go in for pro
tection in this colony, they would have 
good times, as thia is the only colony in 
Australia that has no protection. A 
little about

OCR TRIP
Croeaiug the continent we had a very 
pleasant time and good company. We 
found it very cold when crossing the 
Nevada mountains. It was blowing and 
anowing all Sunday night, but when we 
looked out of our window on Monday 
morning, the fields were green, trees in 
blossom and flowers by the wayside. 
We found thst we had dropped down in 
California. I tell you it waa quite asur- 
priae. Soon we came to a place called 
Benicia, where cur cars were run on a 
ferry boat called the Salons, the largest 
in the world ; you can put one hundred 
freight cars on at a time. Soon we 
found ourselves In Friaco. We remain
ed for one week, and took in all the 
sights, and were delighted with the city. 
Their street-csr system is grand, and is 
said to be the best in the world. The 
cable cars work very fine. We were 
through the Mint, which ia the largest in 
the world, the building! are very fine. 
The Palace and the Grand hotels are 
also very line, and the parks and gar
dens are beautiful. Oakland is a beau
tiful place, across the bay about seven 
miles, where there are a grest many 
private residence», and is noted for the 
most beautiful rosea you ever saw, near
ly every house having beautiful roaea 
and hedge». It waa a lovely sight.

We sailed - from Friaco on Sunday, 
April 8th. We felt a little lonely aa we 
atood on the deck of our good old boat, 
Mariposa, while everybody aeemed to 
hive friend» saying good-bye and pre
senting them with beautiful hoqueta of 
flower», but not one to eay good-bye to 
ua. Soon we moved out from the wharf 
amid the cheering and waving of hand
kerchief» and I took off my hat and 
cheered for the good old friend» at home. 
After paaaing through the Golden Gate, 
we were «oon on the grand old Pacific. 
It being a little rough we all took to our 
ataterooma to “cast up account»,” which 
lasted for a day. After that we were 
all right the reel of the voyage. After 
•even day’» sail, we arrived at Honolulu, 
where we remained half a day. It was 
very hot. This la a very nice place with 
a population of fifteen thousand. It ia 
a lovely spot for flower». While paaaing 
through the tropica it waa very warm, 
with frequent ahowera of rain, and the 
most beautiful aun riae and aet you ever 
saw. It was grand to look at. We 
crossed the Equator on the 19ih of 
April while we were at dinner, and of 
course ice did not see it ; a few days after 
we could see the North Star and the 
Southern Croea at the same time for two 
nights—then we lost sight of our north
ern friends. We lost a day, about six 
day» after crossing Equator. We went to 
bed on Thursday night and tha next 
morning wss Saturday morniog. Our 
next place was the Ramos Islands, where 
we halted for half an hour to leave Ihe 
mail. While there some of the natives 
came out to our vessel in a small boat. 
They are a very atrange looking people, 
of a copper color, very strong and mus
cular, bnt they are not very particular 
about how much clothes they wear, as 
their suit consists of » small piece of 
cloth tied around their hipa. We would 
throw pieces of money in the ocean and 
they would dive and bring it up in their 
mouth every time before it could get ten 
teet down. They were just like ducks 
in the wster. They sold fans and sheila 
and small trinkets. After seven days 
more we arrived in Auckland, New 
Zealand, a very nice city of sixty thou
sand, and remained fur a day. Then 
after four days sail we sighted Sydney 
light house, at a distance of sixty mile», 
with tne naked eye. It ie a revolving 
electric light and is the strongest light 
in the world. J. McC.

Ihe People’s Column.

Found in goderich. — a
watch and chain. The owner ean have 

the same by calling on A. B. Davison at Mc
Kenzie’s hard ware, proving property and pay
ing for this adyt.

For sale cheap — 1 fire
Proof Safe 18x7* Inside, also Drawers and 

pigeon holes, has been thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired : also l pair Platform Scales will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to D, K. 
8THACHAN, Machinist and Blacksmith, 
Goderich.
________________________________71-lm.

PURS ! FURS !
The undersigned has removed to the corner 

of Victoria and Kingston »t„ where she la pre
pared to clean or remake in the latest style all 
kinds of fur goods to order. All kinds of fur 
trimmings on hand. Highest price paid for
raW,"‘’ MRS. R. MAY.
Goderich, Sept. 25.1888. 71-6t

Four thoroughbred south-
down RAM LAMBS FUR SALK. 

Cheap. For further particulars apply to 
ALEX. WILSON. Manager, Ridgewood Farm 
Colborne Township. P. O. Box 121 Goderich.

71-lt.

J^RESSMAKING.
Mrs. Mackay, begs to return thanks to past 

customers, and informs the ladies of Goderich 
and vicinity, that she has opened a dress
making establishment. over Mr C. G. New
ton’s store, and is prepared to do work in the 
most approved style and at reasonable terms. 
Childrens’ garments a specialty.

2171-1 m.

QODERICH WATERWORKS.
NOTICE TO WATKRTAKERS.

The waterworks committee request all par
ties intending to become watertakers to 
notify the undersigned immediately, so that 
necessary steps may be taken to put in the

WILLIAM CAMPBELL.
Town Clerk

Clerks Office Sept. 26, 1688.
71-lt.

Colborne Branch fall show at Smith's 
Hill, October 10 uud 17.

Ty£ISS IDA VANSTONE

PRACTICAL DRESSMAKER.

I take this opportunity of informing the 
ladies of Goderich and surrounding country, 
that I have just returned from Toronto, where 
1 have been engaged in one of the leading 
dressmaking establishments, and have now 
opened out business in Acheson’s Block. 
•Vest-st. in the rooms formerly occupied by 
Miss Mackenzie. I solicit the patronage of 
the ladies, and guarantee first-class work at 
reasonable rates. 71-2t

FOR SALE.-2 MILCH COWS AND
a good driving horse 5 years old. sound 

and quiet. 'I have no further use for them.— 
J. J. VVRIGHT, The Point Farm. 68-tf

T OST.—ON THE ROAD TO THE
IJ Park, a pearl and goid sleeve button 
bearing stag’s head. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving it at this office. 2167

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

VOTERS’ LIST. 1888-MUNICIPAL- 
IT Y OF THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

Notice Is hereby given that I have trans
mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in the thiid and fourth sections of the Voters’ 
Lists Act. the copies required bÿ said sections 
to be transmitted or delivered to thef List, 
made pursuant to the'said act of all persons 
aogearing by the last revised assessment roll 
of the said municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said municipality at elections for mem- 
bees of the Legislative Assembly and at mun
icipal elections, and that the said list was first 
posted up in my office, in the said Town, on 
the 27th day of September, 1888, and remains 
there for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the said 
list, and if any omission ior: other errors are- 
found therein, to take immediate proceedings 
to have the said errors corrected accprding to 
law.

Dated this 27th day of September. 1888.
WM. CAMPBELL.

1171- Cleik of said Municipality

TVfONEY TO LEND AT 5* PER
-JYJL cent. Strslaht loans—interest yearly. 
Apg^ to SEAOKR * HARTT, Barristers

DURING OCTOBER.
NOW IS THE TIME TO RECURE

BARGAINS!
NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES:

Dress Gootls, in Meltons ......................... 8c. to 20c. per yard
All-Wool Dress Goods. !. ,20c. to 50c. Trimmings to match
Ulsterings................................................ from 50c. per yard up
Flannels, all-wool, 25 inches wide..................... 18c. per yard
Flannels, all-wool, 28 inches wide,.....................25c. per yard
Blankets, all-wool, ..................................................50c. per lb.
Woolen Yarn ............................ ............................ 4<)c. per lb.
Factory Cotton...................................... ...............3c. per yard
Factory Cotton, yard wide...................... tic. and 7c. per yard
Factory Cotton, extra heavy................. 7c. and 8c. per yard
A special line of Ladies’ Hose, all-wool, 20c. and 25c. per pair

Special value in Fancy Wool Shawls, Fascinators, Clouds, Girls Jockey Caps, T agues’ ftc

TAILORING DEPARTMENT !
A Làrgs Stock just received of Tweed» and Coatings for Kali Suits and Overcoa's. Clothing 

mad* te order at exceedingly Low Price».
All Wool Tweed» from <Oc. per yard up, cut out free of charge.

Underclothing very cheap. A «pedal line of all-wool shirts and Drawers at 50c., w orth 75c. 
Inapection and Comparison of Price* Invited.

No trouble to ehow Goode, whether you purchase or not.

7 per cent, off for Cash, commencing Monday, 1st October, and 
continue for one month only,

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, 28th Sopt., 1888-

For Sale or to Let.

TO LET- COMFORTABLE 
Apply to C, SEAGER,

BRICK
Cottaire 7 rooms • garden, fruit, grapes. “Ster, Solicitor In High Court, Convey-Lottage. ï^rooms^gnruen. ir sneer. Goderich snd Bayfield. Bayfield of-Barrister. Gode-

1171-

HOUSE AND TWO lots for
•SALE.-The house has nine rooms, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tains all «kinds |uf fruit. Also 650 acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property. WM. KNIGHT. Goderich. ^

I?IRST-CLASS FARM FOR SALE-
Lot 2. con. 7, W. D. Colborne township. 

100 acres—70 cleared, balance hardwood tim
ber: frame house and barn ; small orchard ; 
good water. fcc., 6 miles from Goderich, on 
main gravel rord. School house, church. P.O. 
and blacksmith shop within quarter of a mile. 
Purchasers can have privilege of plowing after 
Sept. 15th. Terms easy — to suit purchasers. 
Apply at this office or to JOSEPH BELL, 
Goaerich P.O. 68-tf

T0 RENT.
The greater part of a furnished house to 

rent. Apply at this office. 67-

HURON LAND AGENCY.
Look here. Great bargain. 150 acres of 

finest improved heavy clay land in the county, 
adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
orchard. Easy terms, will be very valuable 
to divide into town lots when Canada Pacific 
comes in next year. Also lot adjoining EL 
Bingham’s only $30. half cash.

Money to lopn at 51 per cent. 05-

r no
JL ho

LET. — A COMFORTABLE 
house on Stanley street, containing eight 

rooms, hard and soft water, occupied by Dr 
Wolverton. Apply to MRS. 3MEETH. tf.

J^STATE OF JOSEFOF J08F.FH KIDD.

Legal.
ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
-LJ rister. Solicitor in High Court. Convey-
flce open Thursdays from 10 to* 4. 
loon at 5* per cent. Money to 

2168- »

QEAGER A HARTT, BARRISTERS,
KJ fcc.. Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of
fice opposite Martin’s Hotel 110-tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner et Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vote Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 3060-

R.

(HARROW 6 PROUDFOOT, BAR
j RI8TBRS Attorney, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 175

fXAMERON, HDLT & CAMERON,
\J Bsr1"*— — •-Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, Ac.. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
Q. Cameron. C C. Rose. *“*

Loans and Insurance.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON, Go4e 

rich. 175»

TO LEND.—A LARGE
•mount of Private Funds for investment 

\t lowest rates on "rst-claes Mortgage» Apply 
to GARROW * PRUUDFOOT

MonbyXVJL amount

R. RADCLIFFE,

As this estate must be sold at an early date 
I am prepared to accept offers for the farm, 
Halt works, and Saw Mill. I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting. Dairy Halt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There ie 500 feet of 3* inch tubing 
aud working barrel, 600 feet ne w 2 Inch tub- 
ing, 1000 feet A eh Well Pole* will be «old 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to J08. KIDD. JR. 00-tf.

BRICK HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE
ON ST. PATRICK STREET.

Main building, 30x40 ; rear addition, 22x26. 
Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addV 
tlon, kitchen, pantry, wash-room and two 
rooms upstairs. There is t of an acre of land 
attached, and ten feet of the adjoining lot. 
As my family will be about all gone by the 
1st of July, 1 do not need so large a house, so 
I am open for offers, tor the same possession 
could be given any time after the 1st of July. 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL 
GORDON. 2m-54.

F At1
ly desirable farm known as lot 10, con. 8. 

E. D. Colborne. containing 100 acres. 40 of 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber. 
It is situated on the gravel road, and the 
brick schoolhouse is on the corner of the lot. 
i'or particulars and terms apply to CHAS, 
YOUNG or GEORGE SWANSON, of Gode
rich. 3m42.

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh, containing 100 acre». For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt & Cameron, Gode
rich. V 2072

P°R SALE.
withWest half of lot 262. Arthur Street, 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-194. 186. 24*. 245. Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame H story house on Keays Street, lot and half land. ,
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22 24. 26. 30. 52. 54 , 56, 64. 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice ie hereby given that the partnership 

heretofore existing between F. A. Elliott and 
Frank Pretty, as painters'and decorators, in 
the Town of Godorich, has this d^y been dis
solved by mutual consent. The business will 
hereafter be conducted by F. A. Elliott, to 
whom all debts must be paid, and who will 
settle all accounts against the late firm.
Dated this 12th kay of September. 1888.

FRANK A. ELLIOTT, 
FRANK PRETTY.

Mvnro. Witness. 70-2t

Amusements.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-

V TIONKRR and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i*1 
the auctioneering trade, he ie in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 

j Gotler:ch P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-t

nODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
•fairs ' C°r °f 161181 8trect an<* Square (up

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, de., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY 91.e*, 

granting tree use of Library and Reading
t Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALC0M80N. OKO. STTVKNP,
„ , . . President. Secretary
Goderich. March 11th. 8S5.

piTMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
A —A limited number of •Teacher*" and 
Manual» can be,obtained at ball rates at 

Tne Signal office.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-class Campantes Represented 
tr Money to l>end on straight loan», at the 

loweet rate of Interest going, in sny way to 
suit it. Borrower.
iff OFFICK — Second door from Square, 

West street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

S200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loss 
Company of Canada, tbs Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, it title satisfactory.

DAVISON 8t JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. d£c.. Goderich

TReôical.
R. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF

lege of Physician», Edinburgh. 
l side of Hamilton-et. 107-6mo

D Royal Coll 
Offlze on South i

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G BON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan
non. 1751

Legal Notices.
JOTICE.N
Toall whom It may concern. Take notice 

thst the Municipal Council of the Village o( 
Wroxeter, In the County ,f Huron, intend W 
the power vealeii in them by the ConsoUd»1' 
ed Statutes of Ontario. Chap 18L Sec. 510» 
peas a By-law doling up Nelson street in fé
licita Survey In said village and making the 
•ame into part of a Public Park. Any Party» 
partie» taking objection to the »»me will k 
heard by themselves or by Conned at the 

“o*111 on the loth day of Ootober. 
1888, at the hour of 7.30 o'clock P.M.
Wroxeter. Aug. 27th, 1888.‘'A8' ('Ulasi Clert. 
_____________ 67-lt ____

Executors’ NotiesT-
jVxECUTOR'S SALE '

REAL ESTATE*’IN 8TANLKY. 

the late James SlmTllZn bypSlS».

WEDNESDa Y, OCT. 10, lM 
known ainKuth half

SSgtf.ssBsrtit

lot 14. Immediately adloini ÏSel
property. ThereVre a f„££ ÎÎL*

and im,lementd« of*he’l7të
S™bHK b« •*». tetSÈSüt ÏS6ÏÏ

Term, made known on day of «I,
Jaa. Armbtrono. , „ 8elf'

John McO»h. f Executors for Rhx* 
r,»j8ALK,u,.Admln,»,ra,or,orTem„e,» 
«S-td w m. Harrison, Audio»**
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ACHESON & COX
HAVE JUST OPENED'

AN ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF FALL DRY GOODS !
AND WILL GIVE

IO--PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH - - IO
FOR

ONE MONTH ! ONE MONTH !
It will Pay Purchasers to Call on us. We mean business.

___________ ACHESON & COX.

FOOD OF FOODS.

Cooks in one Minnie.
TRY A PACKAGE.

OH-A-S. A.

NAIRN.

Hew GROCERIES
I have rtppv in connection with my FLOUR 

AND FfcKD STORE* • stock of

Fresh Groceries !
ms. SUGARS, SPICES,

in short everything in the Grocery line. In 
the

FEED DEPARTMENT
I keep a foil stock.

CHOICE FLOUR ALWAYS ON HAND.
Alao all kinds of SEEDS In their lesson.

I do a Cash Business, and will sell as low as 
poMihle. CALL AND SEE.

CTUuods delivered to any part of the town.

2169-lm
GEO. ELLIOTT,

Hamilton-et, Goderich.

NOTICE.

THU. A. CONVERSE HFG Co
A. W. MONtBIH A BRO.,

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL.
MANUFACTURER» OF

JUTE A COTTON

BAGS
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

FROM NOW TO

JAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

Will Send to any Address in 
Canada, United States, or 

Great Britain for 25c.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of the Celebrated

CAP” BRAND
OF

RED

Manilla Binder Twine
Toronto Office and Warehouse 30 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BONN ELL. Manager.

2169-6m

Wines, Liquors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
Î163 ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

SET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

Subscribe at Once.

25c. -
- \ n V.

Send along 'ttie money and 
don’t forget to setad garner 
, and address with it.

you are already a Subscriber have 
a copy «eut to some of your friend» for 
the balance of 1888.

MISS CAMERON
has just returned from the cities for the second time this autumn, 

^ and has now at her show rooms one of the

MOST COMPLETE and TASTEFUL
displays of Millinery ever shown in Goderich. For the latest styles 
and shapes and

REASONABLE PRICES
she can be surpassed by no one in the trade.

M7l-lm MISS CAMERON.

MISS GRAHAM
HAS OPENED OUT HER

:OTTW PAUL'. SHOW
---OF---

MILLINTERY-,
and has the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and she invites the Ladies 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

Remember the Millinery rooms on the Square, next to Acheron ft Cox s. 1171

BOOTS & SHOES
—AT-

E. DOWNING’S
We hard made extraordinary preparations for a a rousing fall and winter trade. We have all

THE LATEST STYLES
in low-priced goods, as well as in

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We are justly called the leaders in

LOW PRICES
style, and variety of goods. Give me a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots, Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 

■vnhria.
They aie all bought at close prices for cash, and will be sold at a small advance en cost.

E. DOWNING,

BFlA.ÏSrTF'OFirD, ONT.,
SUCCESSORS TO

3E31.^*7".
Direct Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

Mantles, &c., &c.

TZEHOTTB ds Co.
Millinery,

Our MR CROMPTON has just returned from Europe, where he 
has spent the summer buying our Fall and Winter Stock.

The same high-class character as regards the quality and style of 
stock will be maintained, as was such a prominent feature with our 
predecessors, combined at all times with the lowest prices, consistent 
with First-class Goods.

Our prices retail, quality considered, will he found as low as many 
merchants buy at wholesale. We effect a large saving to all our cus
tomers. We are prepared to meet competition from any source what
ever, and our closely cut cash prices are as low as those of any house 
in the Dominion.

tsr MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT *wc
is a specialty with us. Samples sent and goods promptly forwarded as 
instructed We have a staff accustomed to this department, and where 
at times selection may be left to us, customers may rely upon being as 
well served as if present in person.

Inspection or correspondence solicited.

Crompton, Appel & Co.,Dry Goods Importers, Cellianie-sl., Brantford.

Get Full Benefit of this Offer 
By Sutiscritimg at Once,

ENVELOPES.

THE CITY LAUNDRY

There is no Mistake About it.
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO lias the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re- • 

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having. «

I make no specialty of loiW lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

GOODS MRKED IN RUIN FIGURES. NND STRICTLY ONE PRICE:
ALEX. MUNRO,

2064- < i Draper and Haberdasher.

Crabb’s Block. Cor. Eaet-st. and Square.

Good News For Farmers and Ho*.
Wm fchenon the cheap Harness Maker, has just completed hie fall purchase of Robes 

Fur Overcoats, Horse Blanket., Whit*. Sleigh-Bell», Surcingles. Trunk., Valise., 4c.. land, 
h», determined to aell everything In Stock at greatly reduced prices for Cash.

Fur urercoat» Cheap for cash.
Robes of all kinds, Cheap for Cash.

Horse, Blankets of all kinds, Cheap for Cush.
Whips of all kinds. Cheap for Cash.

Trunks and Valises, Cheap for Cash.
Also a large Stock of Single and Double Harness, Cheap for Cash.

Partie, wanting anything In my line, would do well to call and we my Stoekbeforerur 
chasing Klsewhere, now Is the time for Bargains. Remember the Stand, the Cheap Slam 
moth Harness Shop, Hamilton St. Goderich.

X B.—All Horae Collars Manufactured on the Premises and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

•W2v£. -A-CHESCOiT.
I beg to inform the public that the City Laundry business which! 

has been^carried on in Goderich, since last February, hits been leased! 
to a new management, the former Proprietor, although doing a good' 
business having been forced to relinquish the work, owing to ill 
.health ■

Two first-class Laundry hands have been secured, and satisfac
tory in every respect will be Guaranteed. f

For rates and quality of work apply to. • " •

City Laundry, Goderich, Sept, »th, 1808.

J. S. VIDEAN,
Manager.

2171-St.

2170-Sm

VISITORS to GODERICH FAIR
Should not fail to see the Magnificient Display of Musical Intrurnents 
and Sewing Machines, by GEO. W. THOMSON in the Centre of the 
Main Building. Remember the 4 W’s. W. W. W. W. the “White’ 
the “Wanzkr, the “Williams,” the best in the World, and are with 
out doubt the Favorite among the very many First Class Operators 
and Mechanics through the Continent Intending Purchasers do not 
fail to see the Exhibit leave your Order which will be filled with 
great care by the Agent and will Undoubtedly be a Source,of lasting 
pleasure to the Happy Possessor. Best Brands of Needles and Oi 
always on hand. Buy the WANZER LAMP, 50 Candle Power, per 
fectly Safe.

GEO. W. THOMPSON, Agent.
Goderich. SepLll.

CHICAGO HOUSE
30 oasrxrsr i

FALL MILLINERY»
As I intend retiring from business in Goderich and removing 

to Toronto, I will have a clearing sale of Millinery for the next 3U 
days.

Ladies wishing to get the Latest and Best Fall Millinery, 
at Lowest Rates, should avail themselves of the opportunity 
here offered.

A. J. WILKINSON.
FALL MILLINERY
MRS. SALKELD; i

h»n opened out a most attractive stock of Fall Millinery, in

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
and everything else pertaining ta the rade.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value.
Crazy Patches of first-class material cn sale at rest enable 

rates.
PARKKR DYE WORKS, Toronto.-! am aleo the only went In file icctloi far the eefct 

brated Parker Dye Works, Toronto. Orders «elicited and aailataetien gunmntejd.
MRS. BALEBLB,

«B*«y>

if.

2Ui-3m

3j . . ' «
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LESSONS REVIEWED “Did n’t Know t was 
Loaded”THIRD QUARTER OF THE INTER 

NATIONAL SERIES CLOSED.

for Sept. SO. IOSS-Tople, 
Tears* Wandering In the 

of Blnal—Colden Test, John

The Second Quarter closed, the mission of 
Christ with an exposition of His great com
mision to His disciples, to “Go and teach all 
nations," an injunction which passod to their 
sncoeaeors and rests upon the Christian world 
today. The Third Quarter’s lessons relate to 
God’s dealings with Israel and the settlement 
of the choeen people In the Holy Land—the 
action which prepared the scone and laid the 
foundation for the establishment of Christ’s 
earthly kingdom.

The lesson for July 1 turns upon the 
awfully sublime promise, as quoted in Helx 
Till, 10: “I will be to them a God and they 
•hall be to roe a people." This is, indeed, a 
••Golden Text" Then follows (from Ex. 
xxiv, 1-12) the announcement and formal 
ratification of God’s covenant with the chil
dren of Israel, at the foot of Mount Binai. 
From Egypt to Sinai the people had been 
taught God’s power; in the giving of the law 
they were shown His majesty os law giver; 
they now received a glimpse of His character

A llleselng In Disguise.
“Oh, merciful heavensT exclaimed Mrs. I 

Shriek wall, looking up from the newspaper 
as die read the startling headlines: “Another 
Theatre Horror!" “What is itr anxiously 
inquired bar husband. “Another theatre 
burned,” she en Id, “and a scene painter and 
three actors were hurt, and a cbeet full of 
manuscript plays and all the wardrobe 
burned up." “Those empty headed liars of 
editors,” growled Mr. Shriek well; “they 
ought to be prosecuted for printing mislead
ing head lines. Call that a horror I 1 thought 
somebody bad brought out another English 
comedy. ”—Burdette.

A Metamorphosis.

people accepted the first covenant; there w« ! 
a universal confession of faith, and in the 
erection of the twelve pillars and the sacrifice 
offerings the covenant was ratified. Most 
appropriately the ratification closed with an 
awfully sublime visitation. Moses and Aaron, 
Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the ciders 
of Israel went up into the mountain and 
there had a vision of the “God of Israel,” 
-certain by a symbolic vision, a show of kind
ness, unlike that of terror at Sinai. This 
-done, their long probation begun, the train 
of events to terminate in the incarnation of 
Christ

The second Sunday of the quarter brings 
■us to the first great apostasy, only forty days 
after the covenant And in that apostasy 
Aaron was a participant; he took their 
golden ornaments and fashioned the golden 
calf, and they danced around it with the 
foolish notion that they were worshiping 
their God. It was a result of the force of 
habit For 400 years they had been slaves to 
*un idolatrous people, a people who worshiped 
the “Sacred Bull, Apis;” and when Moses 

AT®3 l°n8 absent tho old idolatrous feeling re
turned. Many generations passed before the 
Hebrews werè entirely purged of this idola
trous taint. Again and again were they 
scourged, again and again did God bring 
them into bondage to their enemies; yet their 
.rulers again led them into idolatry, and 
'■Feroboam finally completed the division of 
their nation by setting up a golden calf. 
But the cure was thorough at the last. Idol
atry was so thoroughly driven from the 
Jewish mind that all the power of Rome 
could not compel them to admit the images 
of heathen gods into their public places. 
Moses, at God’s command, no doubt, inflicted 
on them a terrible punishment

In the third lesson Moses receives a re
markable assurance of tho renewal of God’s 
favor and a promise of His continued pres
ence. The next lesson gives a pleasing illus
tration of the people’s willingness to serve 
God. They give their choicest possessions as 
free gifts for the tabernacle. Of this giving 
the text of Ex. xxxv, 20-20, informs us that 
it was prompt, willing, even enthusiastic; 
that it was abundant and according to each 
one’s ability. The last lesson for July (Ex. 
xl, 1-16) gives the final arrangement of the 
tabernacle and directions to the priests. Just 
A year had elapsed since the Israelites left 
JSgypfci ttn(I their first anniversary was cele
brated by the setting up of the tabernacle. 
It was their national day, their day of de
liverance, their religious festival and their 
day of prayer and reconsecration. It was 
not only all to them that the Fourth of July 
la to os, but all that Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and New Year’s are and all that the 
memorial days of various orders and dem
onstrations are to their members. It was all 
tills, because in Israel government and re
ligion were In one, patriotism and piety 
flowed in the same channel, and God 
was their King, Hence idolatry was not 
merely a sin as with us—it was the deadliest 
treason, and like other forms of treason was 
most justly punished with death. In the 
Holy of Holies was placed the “Ark of the 
Testimony,” an oblong chest which held the 
two tables of stone, a pot of manna and 
Aaron’s rod that budded. The cover was 
overlaid with pure gold, and in the ends were 
the two wonderful cherubim with wings out- 
epread towards each other over the Mercy 
Beat, the top of tho ark. The symbolic force 
and beauty of- all this is sublime. Over this 
ark, over the Mercy Seat, rested the glory of 
the Lord; here was His visible presence, as 
far as He deigned to manifest Himself, and 
bore he communicated with the High Priest 
who entered the Holy of Holies once a year 
with the blood of atonement and the golden 
censer. The Lord-had before spoken out of 
the mount; henceforth He “called unto 

and spake unto him out of the Taber- 
of the congregation." Henceforth He 

was to speak of tener as the God of grace call
ing to the Mercy Seat

In the next lesson (Lev. 1, 1-9) we find the 
directions for burnt offerings; and In the 
next an exposition of the symbol—the great 
lemon that “without the shedding of blood 
is no remission.” A sinful priest cannot 
‘ ‘ '* atonement for a sinful people; so the 

atonement was for the high priest 
After the atonement, the insti

tution (of the priesthood and the removal 
of moral and ceremonial unclean ness, natur
ally comes the Feast of Tabernacles, which 
was studied In the lemon for August 19 (Lev. 
xxiii, 31-44) ; and haring completed the eccle
siastical organisation, the narrative at 
tide point suddenly changes, and-through 
She book of Numbers is historical and 

, statistical Four lessons are occupied 
with accounts of tho cowardly unbe
lief of the people In the matter of the 
spies, their awful sentence to death In the 
wilderness, and the forty years’ wandering 
^hat was to make a truly brave and faithful 
people, and finally the disappointment of ! 
Mdses in being deprived of the privilege of ! 
bringing them Into the promised land. In 
the next lemon we part with the great He
brew law giver. In Deuteronomy xxxiv, , 
1-13, we are told of his death and wonderful 
burial, the succession of Joshua and the 
opening of a new era in Israel The con
quest of Canaan is soon to begin. The Is
raelites have been tried and purified by hard
ships in the wilderness. They are now to be 
tried In a terrible war, and after that oomee, 
pa haps, the greatest trial of all, the test as 
to whether they can serve God In parity and 
maintain the national and religions spirit 
through years of peace in a land of plenty, 
with the axaxnpl* of the licentious Gentiles 
all around and among them. i

Spudsey (the tramp)-—Pm bio wed if I 
knowed yer, Mikel Been playin’ der races?

Mike—No. Been playin’ dat bath house
while der dude’s in der water.

Spudsey—Guess I’ll go in an’ gaffic yourn. 
Dcy’s better den mine.—Judge.

What Be Meant.
In one of our district courts, not long since, 

Ethiopia furnished the plaintiff and defend
ant, and the witnesses on each side also could 
trace their ancestors to “Afric’s burning 
sand.” One of the witnesses was a rather 
free and cosy sort of a personage, who came 
to tlio stand and underwent the fire of the 
opposing counsel. After the witness had 
given testimony, the tone of which showed a 
decided bias against tho principal on the 
other side, the latter’s attorpey took him in 
hand. “You do not like Mr. Jones very 
much, I seer' “No, I doesn’t,” was the candid 
reply. “Why is it that you so dislike 
him?” “Can’t say, boss, unless ’tis he’s 
too much o’ darky an’ a half to suit dis 
chile.” Here his honor turned to the witness 
to inquire what bo meant by referring to the 
other as a darky an’ a half, whereupon the 
witness replied: “You see, jedge, I call him 
a darky an’ a half, coz ho puts on too many 
airs for one nigger, an’ not quite enough for 
two.”—Boston Budget

A Sure Cure.
First Crook—I've got a soft snap now; 

safe, too, right within the law. Did you no
tice those “how to get thin” advertisements 
in the papers?

Second Crook—By jinks! Is them yours? 
What do you send in return for the half dol
lar?

Second Crook—Country board circulars.— 
The Cartoon.

^ — m ■>— f Ti»w
Anottuj e^ryebœk land epectiatk» in 

*• of relating. It happened
U»t a land echeme was organized at Los 
■Angeles, and many Ses Francisco people 

tat0 the Among
O ”rT?bW1 w*» » traveling salesman, 

whom butinées chanced to take him to the 
towain which he had purchased hi. lot. De- 
siring to experience the novel wnsation of a 
landlord, he determined to survey his prop
erty. The piano were get out, and to his 
horror be found that the lot be had 
purchased was stinted one hundred 
yards from-tW shore, end that the Pacifie 
ocean was at present In full poeeemion of bis 
claim. This Was too much to be borne. He 
went back to San Francisco and sought the 
agent who had so badly tricked him. That 
official received him with bland urbanity 
and listened to his explanation with an 
amused srcila -My dear boy," said the 
agent, after he had finished the recital of his 
wrongs, “your land is all right At present, 
it is true, tho ocean covers y out* very desira
ble lot ; but consider, sir, the Pacific ocean is 
receding from the coast at the rate of two 
inches a year, and in about 800 years your 
property will be the finest in the state. Good 
morning." The agent b living yet—Phila
delphia Times.

Easily
Among the theatrical properties was'a fig

ure of a colossal elephant In each leg was 
placed a boy, whose movements were care
fully contrived to imitate the action of the 
real animal. Immediately after its intro
duction on the scene, and while the Blue
beard, ungallant slayer of female beauty, 
was fretting and ranting ou his back, the 
under prompter ran into the green room, 
seeking the manager, with consternation iu 
his face. On finding him, the poor prompter 
exclaimed: “Oh,* Lord, sir, tho right leg of 
the elephant has got blind drunk and is box
ing on the stage with the left, which is fast 
asleep all the while,.dreamiug about nothing 
at all, and Mr. Aboxnilique doesn’t know 
what to do with the beast.”

“Return instantly,? was the mimic mon
arch’s command, “discharge the two fore 
legs and put the hind ones in their place.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

May da for • stupid boy’s excuse ; bat 
what can be said for the parent who 
sees his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognise the want of a tonic ami 
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of 
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; but now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
the lassitude and debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castright, Brooklyn Power Co.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a fow doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go th.’ough the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PKKPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mais.
Prie» Il ; «U Loin», 11. Worth 11 e bottle.

Rees Price k Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

2091-
REES PRICE 8c SON.

A Fireman** Picnic.
Jobson—Halloo, Dobson. See the piano 

factory fice last night?
Dobson—Yea." Firemen worked like beav

er*. *

Jobson—No, they didn’t; they had a regu
lar picnic.

Dobson—I don’t see how you make that 
out.

Jobson— Weren’t they playing on the 
pianos?—New York Sun.

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It flare*

CATARRH,
Cold In Held, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping» from

___ ______________ __Nasal passages
EASY TO USÉ.’ bio the throat 

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and ÇL Address 

FULFORD It Co., Broekvllle, Ont.

INTHEHEA

A Great Favor.
Dumley—I say, Brown, as a great favor, 

would you mind putting your name on the 
back of my note for thirty days?

Brown (dubiously)—Why, I s’pose so, 
Dumley. Where will you make the note 
payable?

Dumley-^Anywhere you like, old man; 
that’s your business, not mine.—New York 
Sun _________________

How He Got There.
Friend (to dentist)—Now that you’ve got 

the custom house job you were after I s’pose 
you’ll give up pulling teeth?

Dentist—Yes, indeedy.
“How did you manage to got that job, 

Charley?”
“I had a strong pull."—Texas Siftings.

Tautological.
Teacher—What is tautology?
Boy—Repetition.
Teacher—Give mo an example.
Boy—We are going to have sheep’s head 

for dinner, and ray sister Elsie’s beau is com
ing to dinner also.

Teacher—Go up head.—Time.

Savors of Home.
Mr. Giltedge—You come to the spring* 

every season, don’t you, Mr. Bullion?
Mr. Bullion—Yes, I feel at home here. 

There is a fine, homelike diphtheria flavor 
about the springs that recalls the old well 
l>ehind tho cow shed at my former home in 
Vermont.—Tho Idea.

A Drouth Impossible.
“Are you experiencing a drouth where you 

live?”
“No; the downpour of water is almost con

stant”
“You are a farmer, I believer
“No, sir; I run a street sprinkler.”—Lin

coln Journal.

Trying to Support Himself.
Voter—Well, Uncle Rastus, whom are you 

Supporting this year?
Undo Rastus—I is tryin’ tosuppo’t myae’f, 

sah, an’ I called to see if yo’ wuddent arsk 
yo’ good lady if she hain’t got er week’s 
washin’ fo’ my ole ’ooman to do.—New York 
Sun.

One Way Out of It.
Her Parent-Do you think, Mr. Filldns, 

that you can support my daughter In the 
etyle in which she is accustomed?

Bright Yeung Man—I think I could if you 
would let us board with you.—Exchange.

Beyond HI» Wlti.
Man is awfully smart In somo things, but 

nobody has yet discovered one that could 
jam a liât pin clear through his head and 
make it come out ou the other side, as the 
women do.—Chicago Herald.

A Business View of 1L
“Arc you engaged to Miss Eclat ?”
“No, not exactly. But when I asked for 

her hand she gave me the refusal of it.”—De
troit Free Press

Population.
J-fThe population of Canada is le* than that 

t the state of New York; and yet while New 
^ ha* a debt of only about $7,000,000, 

‘ * t of nearly $340,000,000.
* v- ' t

Chance for a Crippled 
A mastodon’s tusk has been found near 

Bismarck, D. T. The owner can have the 
some by proving property.—Rochester Post- 
Express.

She Remembers That It la Leap Tear. 
Young Man (In periodical store)—I want a 

Fireside Companion.
Clerk (arculy)—How would I dot—Texas

Siftings. > - «
Then They Would Bo Bean \

There is a large colony of Pol* in Connec
ticut They ought to move to s^râ^hnaotti 
and raise beans.—Burlington Free Frees.

Origin of Fish Stories,
There is usually on area of low veracity 

about a trout brook.—Brunswick (Me.) Tel* 
graph.

A Nice Legal Question.

Magistrate (to Uncle Rastus, who has been 
unfortunate again)—Your name, prisoner?

Uncle Rastus—Must I giv’ my name, sah?
Magistrat»—Certainly.
Uncle Rastus—Well, now, yo honah, I done 

understan’ from de lawyer dat nobody am 
compelled to say nuffln wot has er tendency 
ter convict hisself. —Life.

Hie Choice of a Story.
Young Featherly (indulgently)—Bobby, 

would you like to sit on my knee and have 
me tell you a story?

Bobby (who isn’t stuck on Featherly’s 
stories)— Er—ye’es, please.

Young Featherly—And what kind of a 
story shall it be, Bobby?

Bobby—A short story, please.—The Epoch.

Not Complete Yet.
A genius has invented a flatiron which, by 

the expansion of heat, rings a little bell when 
it is hot enough for use. It will not give 
complete satisfaction unless the bell also 
rings a few seconds before a man sit* on it, 
when his wife thought  ̂ily places it on a 
chair for a minute or two.—Norristown 
Herald. __________________

Marine Euphony.
Gorgonson—It tires me dweadfully to 

come on board with the man wopes, Mr. 
Sprays. Cawn’t you invent some easiah
way?

Skipper of Gorgonson’s new yacht—Cer
tainly, sir; we’ll hoist you aboard with the 
donkey engine hereafter, sir.—Time.

Two of a Kind.
Buyer—How much are these trousers, Mr. 

Solomons?
Mr. S.—Veil, mein freund, ve are yust 

givin’ dose pants avay.
Buyer (effusively)—Thanks—thank» 1 I’ll 

take this pair.
(Exit rapidly with trousers.]—Life.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 

We will «end by mail nn ap
propriate l~. "t to each mat dun, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
k, family — who will try the 
BiEADMftxtB's Baking Fow:e*

Cut the rod clrck* from the 
labtl am', send i: in a letter 
Ftating honest 'opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5,10 or. 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
'for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & C0-.T0H0KTO

HEADQUAHTEES PCS

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the La»*» 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising “

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOICSBFST FRIEND

Ladies’Fine Goods
In Button Boots, Balmorals. Congress. Oxford Ties, fifteen different style* of Kid Slipper* 

from Si>c. up to any price you like. Felt. Plush. Repp. Prunella. Carpet,
Wigwam and German Slippe. s in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a lice of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made In 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
tr Please bear three facte in mind :-1 have by far the largest stock of Boots sod Shoe* In 

town : They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the beat manufacturers in 
Canada ; And [ will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
urteen years, I remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block, Cor. East st. aad Sauar

ORA TEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the opérât ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.*'—'“Civil Service 
Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES KBPS <£• Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London, England. 2131-

PURE
PARISGREEN, \ 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
A —

A Dull Evening.
Mb» Ethel—Did you have a pleasant time 

at the Wabash party last night, Clara!
Mis. Clara—Not very, Ethel; I wasn’t feel

ing st all like my usual self. I danced but 
four times, and only went In to sapper once. 
—The Epoch.

Why Not Ask Her to Come Around?
Clarissa write»: “What effect has kissing 

on the Ups!"
Kiseing on the lips has a very pleasant 

«fleet, Clarissa, we assure you. If there Is 
anything else Clarissa wants to know she 
should not hesitate to ask.—Lowell Citizen.

Why She Went Home.
First Guest (at summer health resort)—Too 

are going home early this season, Mrs. Cau
tion.

Second Guest—Te», I have to go, for my 
health.—Cartoon.

A Trifle Mixed.
An economist exclaims that three cigars e 

day will supply a family with meat The 
economist has evidently got his facts mixed. 
He means cabbage.—Binghamton Republl-

< fleggeetlng » Cure.- ' ' ‘
Smith (deaf)—What’s the matter, Jones! 
Jones—I’ve cot tha headache. ~ .><4
Smith (who mistakes it for the toothache) 

—Why don’t you here It filled I-Areola Rec
ord. ~^

w er the Sise Family.
named Bine has died 

words, he died and left 
Chronicle.no Bine.—Pi

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT; OF * 
/WILD*

ITB/MfBERBY
CURES

HOLERA
Iholera. Morbus 
lOLrl C't$' 
RAMPS

S
G
D IARRHŒA

YSENTEHY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR, 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

MAY IACTSUPON
[the Stomach, Liv- 
ler, Kidneys aad

THE BLOOD
AND WILL CUREBLOOD

SYRUP
■■■MM May Apple Blood 
Syrup neveçvfesdteus,-todtstrodgthens and in- 
vigorat^Mha éfstarih

Dan

pi Rim 
Hick Headaches' 
Bervae* 
JtehiHiy.

Get Your Printing 
at The Signal.

RHYNiiS? t V' \

NO RE
RNISHKD

style, put in Three 
haw Barher Chairs.
.wo of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
fferk than hereto
fore.

Lady's Sc Children*:! 
Haircutting made a 
-specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissort 

ground.

fpm. -sayancascT.
West Street, two doora eaat of P.O., Goderich2011

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
♦

The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him since commencing business, hers to announce that he has put down his prices to

9qck Bqtto.v Fiwmms,
an wishes particularly to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon .cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemon», Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drop», ete., etc.. General

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Floor, Feed
ty-Higheat price paid for farmer»’ prod nee.

JOHN ROBERTSON
STJOCESSOB TO O. T,- MTNTOBH,

Blake's Block, the Square, Goderich.
gVderlcb, Marçl» lad, 19SS. ^ 1135

4 * Y « -
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IMPORTANT SALE.
THE SUiibCRIUEK HAS PU It CHASED

It «but

B Wij

r net.

ct sin*

How It
never had not

Far that Dealt- 
Always rather Hied?

Thick eet man , 
Be wus on the spine* u 

Sort-lib spare;
Had to lot* right ÜM

Daowuathar: ]
Tearad Uta ha wua,B 

Night's day; , 
Couldn’t loU him g.J 

Kind-uh way. •
Tbougbt^naated l|

That 1 couldn't «ne» i 
Dan wux tlw. ’

Little tandy headedt
Tbout much „

'Capt be heat tilth
Heoodlde*

Out the halanea cf.
Let am gUn

They nut out at t; à
UMwuzUhi.

Onct 1 told tdm tkhi
Hater be 1

Wca the only me.
Him an' me 

Wouldn't aulv II 
Made him »

Come nett eight a 
Dan wuxthr.j

Curyua lrbe, t _
Attar that:

Thing wuidooe’
I win at.

How It come, ay j

Dan wua thagl-Tlmo.

Ho Had lli Doabta.
Four young men, avideutly from the eotm- 

try, stopped atone tithe prominent hotels in 
the et^ the other day. They were well 
drl*lll‘» Wl appeared to be agreeably lm- 
praanil with all that they aw. They arrived 

**** «noraing and did not desire a room. 
About S o’clock one of them stepped up to 
“• holding t |S bill In hie hand.

* to pay my bill," he mid, with a 
■•hHa We had four breakfasts and dinners 
and one extra dinner.”

“What name I* inquired the wtiw 
“Horace Stritiling,” was the reply.
•Thn dollar» and a quarter, air," said the 

cashier
Tbe young man looked scared, then Incred

ulous, bat, finding tbe cashier in earnest, he 
heaved a sigh and drew forth another 16 bill 
and a silver quarter, laid them on the glam 
plate before him end walked away.

In a little while he returned. Beseemed 
to lie in doubt about something, .mi the 
cashier expected a kick about the bilL 

“Excuse me," be said meekly, “but I had s 
little dog with me today. He wasn’t regie- 
“red, but la there my charge for him!"— 
Chicago Herald.

Tbe Bee and the Kage.
A Bee which was Extracting the Sweet» 

from • Flower found itself Suddenly grasped 
by a thumb and finger, and it Retaliated by 
using ft. Stinger.

“AhI ate, but how ungrateful!” exclaimed 
the owner of the hand. “Know ye, O Bee, 
that 1 am a Sage, and that ray Desire was to 
Discover how you to worthily Contribute to 
tbe Comfort < f mankind."

“AhI yea," replied tbe Bee, “bnt your 
great Wisdom should have taught you to 
pick me up bow first,"

MORAL.
If you want to study a Han’t character

istics don’t begin by Kicking him down
stairs.—Detroit Fix» Press.

A Little Uu.lv.
Young Mr. Siasy (who prides Limself ou 

bit music)—So you would like to bear me 
sing before 1 go, would you, Bobby I

Bobby (politely)—Y«, sir; If you would 
be to kind.

Young Hr. Sissy—Are you particular 
about what Isiugl

Bobby—Yes, sir; 1 would like to beer son* 
of wbat sister Clara calls your alleged ting
ing.—Tbe Epoch.

Tlie Shy Creatures.
Friend—Where did you get that bruise 

over your eye)
Mild Sport—My horse shied; but you bet 

I’m going to trade him off for a bicycle.
Same (next day)—And now you’ve got 

your nom smashed In; whet’s happened I
Mild Sport—The bicycle shied.—Chicago 

Tribune.

The Trials ol Business.
Housemaid (entering hastily)—Good heav

ens, Mrs. Pancake, I'm afraid that new 
boarder from tbe country has suffocated him
self I His door’s locked, and the hall's full of 
gas. . ”

Mrs Pancake—Dear me, how dreadful I 
And tbe gea bill’s so big already I—Harper’s

Usually He Got Black and Bias Harks. 
“What did tbe editor offer you for your 

poem I*
“Ten marks."
“That was an Insult. What did you say 

to him I"
“Nothing. I fimply pocketed the Insult"— 

Fliegende Llaetter.

The Coaatateut Man.
“Did you notice tbe man who just went by P 
“Yea WbyP
“He’s os bald as a door knob. Who is heP
“He’s tbe inventor and proprietor of tbe 

celebrated Peruvian hair restorer."—Detroit 
Free Pray.

It Didn’t Sound aa He Meant It.
Saidie—J ust see that man on the other aide 

of the car staring at me, George. Isn’t be 
abenrdl

He (emphatically)—Well, I should say sol 
(Painful silence.)—Tima

Too Much Good Living.
A Blackfoot Indian recently covered a 

distance of nlnty mile» per day for four days 
on foot, and his sole diet was dried beef. The 
trouble with the white man is that he live» 
too well.—Detroit Free Frits

. A Heavy Blew.

Bhe was one of thorn splendtl great crest- 
tumwho believe in phyMcal training for 
7°®”, and she waa fanning herself on the
hotel piazza.
tonr^00*1 Coœe “N* tit down, Mr. Got-

Mr. Oorton-Pd like to exceedingly, b«t l 
Judge*** * *t*P nearer to save n:y Ufa—

A correspondent writes from Pensacola, 
Fla, asking what Is perfection or the nearest 
perfection In a scrap book, also desiring to 
know my own experience in scrap books. If I 
ever had any.

A scrap book generally Is like a diary: you 
begin to keep it with extreme exuberance, 
and you gradually flag and flicker out and 
flummix. as one might say.

I began simply by ordering from my con- 
gressman an edition de luxa of the report of 
the commissioner of education, bound In 
plain muslin and boards. Taking a volume 
of this kind to my airy suit of hall bedroom 
and wood box, with the keen blade of a 
botcher knife ! cut out two leaves and left a 
third all the way through without marring 
tbe general plot of tbe book. This gave room 
for pasting excerpts and otlier literary gems, 
mort of which referred to myself, and pre
vented that general fullness which would have 
resulted had 1 not done aa

Whenever a paper referred to me I bought 
some copies, and, having sent one to my dear 
one, I carefully cut out tbe excerpt from an
other copy and [lasted It, by means of some 
load and extremely offensive paste, on tbe 
page. Thus 1 filled at last a whole volume 
of the reports of tbe commissioner of educa
tion with paragraphs in which it was stated 
with mere or less typographical Inaccuracy 
that I was “In town and quartered at Riley's 
hotel,” or that I was “on ouretreets," or that 
I “shook lia rule with friends fcéra yesterday," 
or that 1/was “attending the quarterly con
ference In town," and many other state
ments which would be invaluable as refer
ences in future years. 1 also bad a much 
larger book in which 1 kept the adverse crit
icisms of tho press, paragraphs In which 
I was alluded to as “the Intellectual 
wait oa the editorial page of The 
Sassafras Commonwealth,” and “tl 
flea bitten fugitive from justice wno 
edits the porous plaster acme the street” 
Whenever my feelings were Wounded I put 
the item in the large book and kept It where 
my children could see it when 1 should rest 
from my labors forever. I thought it would 
teach them humility and really do them 
good. The other book I used to keep on the 
center table for the use of visitors. If I had 
a viator who had the habit of putting in a 
day or two at a time conversing with mo 
about himself l generally asked him to glance 
over this scrap book, and while he was doing 
so I would slip out and take a train for some 
other point It is a good plan.

Just keep an egotistical Scrap book, using 
the sourest poste you can procure, and when 
a man Insists cn giving you large bales and 
mo ireful of information about himself when 
you would rather converse about yourself, 
hand him th.s book to entertain himself with 
and then you can gently core out the side 
door and go to tbe remotest parts of the 
earth.

Finally I heard of a new potent scrap book 
with rend v gummed pages, and I bought one. 
Tbe price wua big enough for a set of 
Dickens, but I bad beard that it was a good 
thing, and so 1 got it Then a period of hu
midity came along and that book closed for
ever. It wouldn’t open any more than a 
Warble rL.1i.

1 waited till autumn and then got another 
one. My wife filled It full of autumn leaves 
Tboy acre not fully dry. She then put a 
heavy weight on the top. We still have the 
scrap book and the leaves, but the book opens 
with a time lock, and the time eet for it to 
open is a profound secret between Gabriel 
acd bis wife.

Lately I have adopt#the plan of purchas
ing several thousand manila envelopes, put
ting each new6[iaper clipping into one of 
there envelopes, and then writing the title on 
tho outside. 1 then hire a house and, by us
ing the gummed flaps of tbe envelopes, fasten 
them in rows tastefully on the inner walls of 
tho house, marking a general heading over 
each row by means of red chalk. This gives 
the room n cheery appearance, adds to toe 
acoustics of the house and is certainly very 
convenient By means of a step ladder I am 
enabled to select anything I desire readily, 
and tbe space usually fooled away and cov
ered by expensive but nou-remuuerative pic
tures is made highly useful

Sometimes I have to hire an amanuensis to 
do this work, and it is not done the same 
way I would do it myself. Last year I «rent 
away for a few months to give some readings 
In aid of a few -poor children for whom I 
feel myself responsible, and, while absent,
1 bad a young man named Pulaski Murkley 
attend to this. He was very methodical and 
wrote a good hand, as 1 afterwards learned 
by comparing some of my own signatures at 
the bank with some studies which he had 
raàde of the same subject. They were better, 
if anything, than my own, I muet admits 
and tbe on shier at the bank agreed with roe 
about It

But be was very methodical indeed, and 
kept my scrap book carefully, according to 
bis own ideas He came from a summer re
sort called Cbleel-’em-oot-of-thelr-eye-teeth- 
burst-by-tbe-sea. His father resided at Up- 
six fllgkte-of-stalra-on-tbe-Hudson, and usu
ally spent bis summers at About-two-milee- 
behind - Burdick1»- lath - lumber-end -shingle- 
mill - cash - pakl - for - bides - undertaking-ero- 
belming-and-ioe-cream-by-the-eea.

People who came from there always think 
they know all about everything, and so 1 
allowed him to run my scrap book.

Last till 1 had occasion to look for an arti
cle on the English colliery. For a week or 
two I could not find It and probably would 
never have run across it if 1 hadn’t happened 
to look one day under the beading of epi
demics

How few people, oven if well paid, can do 
a thing just exactly as We would do it our
selves.—Bill Nye In New York "World.

Will Try It Later.
A scientific journal tells “how to light a 

lamp with a snowball" We would like to try 
tbe experiment but somehow snowballs are 
scarce at Pittsburg now.—Pittsburg Chron
icle-Telegraph.
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A Preliable Ufa.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
aa the celebrate! Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 ef hi» works have beau sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Ctmy 
Troubles, to bur a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Core, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reosipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Ltd ee dal)
T he complexion is only rendered un- 

•ightly by Pimples, Liver Spot, and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
bi< od. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifie* 
the blood and whole system. See Be- 
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestion* on ho* to preserve the com
plexion. bold by *11 druggist.

FOR OLD PÉ0PLÉI
people the nerve# fysteM ll 

land that must be strengthened.
In old L 

weakened.i
One of the most prominent medical 
writers of the day, in speaking of the 
prevalence of rheumatic troubles among 
tbe aged, says : “ The various pains, rheu
matic or ether, which old people often 
complain of, and which materially distort 
their comfort, result from disordered 
nerves.” There it is in a nutshell— 
the medicine for old people must be a 
nerve tonic. Old people are beset with 
constipation, fluuleney, drowsiness, diar- 
Ifaoea, indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia.

’S YEAST.
BREADin* of this Yeaal

*s.t,veiL.,0,0fx> ,a‘l*cs have written 
to say that It Furpasscs any yeast 
ever used by them. 1

ltniakes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rojls, buns and 
buckwheat pancake*.

Makers in nearly every town hi 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

These dismal we of nervous origin. 
Taint's Celery Compound, that great 
nerve lank, is almost a specific in toes* 
disorders, and by its regulating influence 
oa the liver, bowels, and kidneys, re
move. the disorders peculiar to old age. 
Old people find it stimulating to the 
vitsl power*, productive of appetite, and 
* promoter of digestion.

Sold by druggists, f, «, Sis for fe m 
Svnd for eight-page pspsr with many lejti. 
atoni.is from ntrvous, debilitated, sad aged pen- 
PK who bku Faias’s Çsltry Compound.
Ï ' •'

WKU». *IC*»fi*tiM, A’ jCO.
■ V,T I -, MONTRE**, * -

Enron t mm
the Painters acd Decorators, (successors to IF. 
Clueus) have begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to All all orders in Paper- 
ing^Painting. Kalaomining acd General De-

Orders left at the shop on Kingston-St., or 
•est by mail will be promptly attended to at reasonable rates.

4*2m ELLIOTT & PRETTY.

ENVELOPES

Grocery and Crockery
BUSINESS OF

X. &; T. SXOX3ETS\
and Intends t) sell out the Goods nruitv rwgr. snd at UK IK* mil *IF «I* 

HEIEI» OF iu i list line in tioderieb.
(Msh andcUyii^and canbe relied npn 'The Goods arc n«’

A Urge lore, FI RS'r-CLÀSS~TE^g, "and 

Now is Ih-^tlmçjo biiy^ Go early aa l secure first choice at th* Low-Price G Hoary Store,

JOHUNT ZKZZKTOZKL

TEAS I teas TEAS I

NIX0N STURDY
the cheap Grocery man. is making a big drive in Teas. The latest lines in[* 1

STAPLE C3-P30CEE3IESI
always un ham’, an.I at prices that cannot be beaten.

Remember the stand 1st door west of Huron IlJtel. ’ Goods delivered to all parts 
Produce of all kin e purchased at bust ui-trkct rates.

2126 NIXON STURDY.

Vrrlft • c7
t-Vbi'iC a t n hiU .-» ! ‘•y'.iikl ias&di

C7« d ‘

B tri-dock

tlTTERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

U»

ENVELOPES

THE SIGNAL

GEORGE BARRY,

>% and Fuite Dealer,mg
Jias removed next door to his old ht.ind on Hamilton Street, a here he will bo pleased to 
meet all his old ci’sloniery ami nutny new oii#*h. The public should remember that he 
keeps the LAKGKMT AXD LCST Md*oitment ot Furniture in the County.

tiTCXOEBTâKIMSl $n all iu branches prtmptly attended to.
. Give him a call before buying c lee where.

George Barry makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest prices.

CKGO. B^Ss.X5PS-2-,
; Hamilton-St., Goderich.

D Y SEEPS! A, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS,

“salt rheum, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,
And every specie» of 
disordered L’VER, Kll 

BOWELS OR

DROPSY, 
HUTTERIN3

OP THE HEART, 
AQlDfTY OF

ÏHE STOMACH, 
CR> NESS

OF THE SKIM,

jsgvjïaÆs; 

T. 8ILBCRN & eft. p^rt%siwm

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants van get heir Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, tec., tec. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their businei 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

,liF
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SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
By virtue of a warrant under the hand of the Warden of the Corporation of the County 

of H uror dated 1 he Sixteenth day of July. 1888. Commanding me to Levy upon the lands here
inafter described fur the strrears of taxes respectively due thereon, together with the costs; 
Notice is hereby given that unless such Taxes and Costs are sooner paid I Shall in Com
pliance with the Assessment Act, Cap. 193, R. 8. O., proceed toeell by public Auction, the 
Said lands, or so much thereof aa may be necessary to discharge the same, at the COURT 
HOUSE, in the TOWN ol GODERICH.on TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH day of NOVEM
BER, 18tiE, al one o’clock in the afternoon.

CD /
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TOWNSHIP OF ASH FIELD.

DESCRIPTION Lot or Part Strkkt or Con- ACRES 
or Lor. ckssion,

E. pi N i 6 10 W. D. 20 Pal’d
TOWNSHIP OF IOWICI,

Pat’d
or Taxes Csts. Tot’l.

UNPT*D $ CTri $ CT8 Ç CT8.
8 04 1 25 9 29

West part of IS 
1

Pat’d 192 65 
8 72

VILLAGE OF FORDWIOH IN HOWICK.
Part of Park 23 i Pat’d

Part of Mill Reserve and part of 9 Alice St. South ï Unpt’
*• ‘ * “ Patrick 8t. i-»« P-»mPal’d

K. Survey

Part of 2 Patrick 8L 1-10
VILLAGE OF OORKIK IN HOWICK.
123 1-5 Pat’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLETT.
8 \ Pat’d

TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS 
South East 17 6 60

TOWNSHIP OF MCKILLOP.
8 W. corner 25 » * Pat’d
North è » 1« 88*

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. R. 8. 69

VILLAGE OF W1NGHAM IN TURN BERRY.
151 j Pat’d

West* 174 M6
West ) 175

228 
247

North * 252 
North * 253

254
255
256

19H 52
V 99

1 59 
17 54 

V 49

l 57

75 1 07 1 82

Pat’d 40 59 2 06 42 65

5 85 
33 29

7 03 
85 17

Pal’d 10 26 1 31 11 57

9 75 
2 18 
8 28
5 49 

10 40 
10 06
6 54 
C 54 
9 75
8 75
9 75 
9 75

ims

>6#a£

VILLAGE OF BAlFIELD.
200 Ann St.
201 Ann St.
272 Kuphemia St.

• 273 •
274
275

CgpC 6altbc«wgfÿ*»dlBdv)~Mra. Hasbet-
MZKfïiiatsÂ”

Mr*. Hkrtattor (fiatitingbl-Kow, my dear 
caulalbl What cac ytol want of a quantity 
Of that excellent belter!

Capt a-1 Intended arming my marine» 
witlrlt la plane of cutlume, as my experienee 
with It ben convince» me 1th • grant thing 

I to repel boarders.—Judge.

8L Andrews Survey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
Mcf’aughey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

South i ; 3 Bayfield Can.
Range L.
RangeM.
Ramie M.

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.

Pat’d

20 feet 
1-6

Block F.
BlockQ.

viiLÀom or excmlL*.
Hhubert 81.

South | 409 Mary SL
VILLAGE OF WROXETER.

219
East *360
------1 | 40

Main St. North 
Ho wick St. Kant 
Howtck St. W.

3 73 1 15 1 88
65 107 1 g-101 107 2

t 01 107 i w
1 01 1 07
101 IS 2
111 î1 11 1 06
I 01 1 07 2
111 1 06 2 W
3 15 1 14 4 29
8 91 1 27 10 18
4 10 1 16 5 26 |
4 29 1 16

1 36
5 36

13 05 14 43

2 40 1 11 3 51
15 91 145

Î 14
17 41

3 42 4 66
1 20 1 66 228

19 6» 1 55 21 «4
r 9 90 1 30 11 20

4 71 1 17 5-01

•6 46 if? 17 »
,‘.3 5 99

1 46 17 64

Just Received at thé 'le«V.cal Uni! hy F. JORDAN, and will be «old at Pricetftofvnii 
Hard Times. Call am J see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

County Treasurer', Office,
Goderleb, Au*u,l mb, U88.

w.
21*1-181

Pal’d

Pal’d

Pal’d

HOLMES.
Treasurer County of Huron.

FL0ÜE! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will bo,.runaing about the 2'>th of February, Farmers cot 

3isllé .iftvitfca to give them a trial.
CHOPriNO DONE EVER V Dute'ST-

JAKES HAHAFFY, Proprietor. %
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Pencillinga and Scisaormgs from 
Exchange»

1 lrme free, ell avar Huroe roeely. Celled 
Clipped aid c.edeend-Plie and 

Pelai- The Pick af IBe «rl»t 
free» our Exrhan*e«.

AUBURN.
Faons our own Correspondent.
, ForestKRa’ Sermon —Rev Mr Ander- 
eoo, of Knox church, Goderich, deliver
ed en excellent sermon to the Dufferin 
Court of the C. O. F. of Auburn end 
vicinity, end a Urge congregation on 
Sabbath, Sept. 16. lie took for his text 
I James i 27, stating that it was n uni 
versai text for a man's religion, and that 
charity ancf compassion for the poor and 
needy form an esaantial part of a re
ligion. After exhorting the members of 
the Order to continue in their good 
work, he closed a very interesting dis 
course.

Quigly Bros, have left town for 
Southern California.

Mrs A. T. Isaac, of Port Elgin, is the 
gueet of her brother Rev. J. R. Isaac of 
thU place.

A aeries of apecial services are in con-

Race.—The half-mile fanning race 
Misa Grace Irvine, who has been at- 1two«a Bro*. roan potiy, of this

tending a missionary school in Mesas- ! town, ana ««*£*•*•* mere, from Lis- 
chusotts, .. home her. on a visit Azat .ill I towd. drew #• » crow* to the race
lease for China about the last of thia The

first heat was taken by the mare, win-
of Geo Imng by 4boot teo lw»gtl»- In the next

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.

month.
Miss i pupil

try, and who is at 
: her course at the

■ IJÇCiai ncnn.ee »» c --------- sir
temptation in connection with the Main-, A great deal of 
at. Methodist church. cle»red UP-

Robiueon,
Turnbei

present completing her course 
Model, haa been engaged for 1889 in No 
8 Mias Robinaou cornea well reeommen- 
ed.

Thia week R Sheridan and father, of 
Brockvilie, were vieiting friande in thia 
townehip. Mr Sheridan, ar., is a brother 
to Mr Sheridan, near Sunshine,and they 
had r.ot met for upwards of 40 yeara, 
when they separated in Ireland.

A four day’s meeting wae commenced 
in Sunshine Methodiat church on Tues
day evening laat week. Rev Mr Tonge, 
pastor, preached at the opening service, 
Rev M Swann, of Bruasela, on Wednes
day at 2:30 and 730 p.m., Rev R Paul, 
of Brussels, on Thursday at the same 
hours, and Rev Robert Godfrey, of Btl- 
grare, on Friday.

UREY
Bush tires have done considerable 

damage in acme parta of the township.
All the available fields in the vicinity 

of Cranbrooke are now spread over with 
tiax.

Fires are now burning in every corner.
waate land is being

trial the pony won by about half a neck. 
The mare ceat a shoe while running this 
heat, which aomewhat interfered with 
her speed. The third and last heat waa 
taken by the Liatowel beast. Roht. 
Denbow rode Beattie's pony and North- 
gravee1 son held the reins on the mare. 
The judge» were Rum, Hay, of LUtowel, 
and T. Ball and A Koenig, of Brneeela. 
The time made waa 5*4 63 and 64 se
conda respectively.

Grand Opera House.
<C. W. ANDREW 8, Lmta)

ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

TUESDAY. OCT. the 2nd.

Do not send your mowing: machine Into the 1 
field without one of our Emery Hewer I 
Sharpener,

THE MOWER’S FRIEND,
in the tool box. With it you can repair dam
aged sections and sharpen the knive with re
moving it from the machine.

It wit! save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it ia worth its weight in gold to every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If not lor sale 
in your town, send 30 cent», and we will.send 
you one by mail.postage paid. Agents wanted.

CLEMENT & CO.,
52- 48 Wellington-et. East, Toronto.

Travelling (Buide.

FINE TAILORS
Gentlemen,—I am now in a positi^j 

vite you to select your Suit or Overctj^ 
several hundred new patterns. They 
cently—latest designs—striking fig"1 
colors,Plaids,Stripes,Checks and mixture! 
can see several hundred patterns in as rot 
minutes, and you’ll,have an easy choice, 
sure to please, and are made to measure | 
best of care. Prices moderate.

- me 3
ce. Q

B. MacCoi

of the 
Goderich town- 

1829, gave our burg a visit

DUNLOP.
From our own Correspondent.

Mr Alexander Taylor, one 
pioneer aettlers of 

ehip eince 
laat week.

R. H. McDonald, of Detroit, spent 
several daya here this week, the guest of 
hi, parents.

Miss Maria Bondsley, of the Huron 
Road, Goderich township, visited friends 
here last week

Mine boat and the Laird of Lansdowne 
Farm are viewing the wonders of the 
London fair thia week.

Biaset and Evans thrashing steamers 
have been working in our burg this 
sreek and last.

The old smithy which has during 
the past thirteen years seen many a 
speedy steed shod and many an imple
ment of husbandry made and- repaired, 
has been pulled down by the nusy hum 
of the “Shoo Fliea," of Garbraid, under 
the leadership of Chas. Morris, and who 
now with saws,hammers, are framing and 
nailing a larger blacksmith ahop on the 
oldaite, which we will notice again when 
fibished.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Mork Land,—Thoe. Carney has 
pnrehaaed the farm of 75 acre» 
formerly rented by the late John Mc
Leod, of Sheppardton.

Mi«a E. Carney and M. McLeod, are 
visiting friends in Toronto.

Having A Holiday.—Miss Edith 
Horton, the popular organist of the 
Presbyterian church, sud at present 
superintendent of the Band of Hope, 1» 
visiting friends at Clinton, for a fort
night.

Alex Oswaldistane, of Holmesville, 
was the guest of hia sister, Mrs F. Hor
ton, last week.

Will Carter, is in Hamilton, viewing 
the wonders of the great fair in the Am
bitious City this week.

Church Notes —.Mr M. McGillivray, 
of Goderich, conducted aervice here 
last Sunday, and in the absence of the 
organist, who is taking a holiday visiting 
friends in Clinton the post was ably fill
ed by Miea McDonald, of Dunlop.

Mrs Craigie, of Goderich, and two 
eons, were the gueats of Mr J. T. Glut
ton, Broadview Farm this week.

BELFAST.
From our own correspondent.

The Good Templars hold thsir open 
lodge this (Friday) evening. A pleasant 
time is expected.

Apples are a good crop this year. 
Large quantities are being packed 
around here for shipping.

Mias Stevenson, of Kent, visited 
few days laat week at Mr S. Alton's.

The Belfast I. O. G. T. No. 159, will 
.naat in the Methodist church west of 
here in the future instead of the school 
heeae.

Mr Robert Somerville has returned 
from hie trip to Msnitoba. He reports 
hard times around Brandon on account 
of froien gram.

NILE
From our own correspondent.

There Is an unusnal amount of sick 
ness here at present.

Mrs Mathews is still low, but out of 
ôanget for the present

We are glad to say Mias Augusta Pot 
ter haa taken a change for the better and 
is on the road to oonyaluaence,

David McWhtnney is very low at pres 
eut. His trouble seems to be inflamma
tion of the stomach. Foretime it teem
ed as if the attack were going to kill 
him. He is some better so*.

Miss Rebecca Shields had a severe 
ittneas which came on laat Saturday. It 
aeemed like inflammatory rheumatism of 
the heart, She suffered terribly for 
couple of d»yt, but is out of immediate 
dsnner. „

The wedding of last week came rear 
being spoiled by an upset. Rev D <1 
Cameron was to marry tb i couple. On 
the way to Dungannon the drivers began 
racing and Mias Rachel was thrown out. 
This awful warning did not prevent her 
having her name changed.

Chas Girvin.sen. was down to the Tor
onto Exhibition last week.

Robt Mcllwatn has gone t.> London 
to the Western Fair.

Mr Jas Hetherington and Mr Zer- 
winski, of Auburn, take the services in 
Nile church next Sunday. Rev H. 
Irine has gone away on a visit to Ayr 

Mr Jos Casstdv, of London, is visit
ing with his wife at Jos Hetherington's.

" The Methodist church trustees are 
sending their organ to Clinton for re
pairs. They speak of frosting the 
ohuroh window» also, a much needed im
provement. • - d

THE FUNNIEST SHOW OH EARTH
THE FAMOUS

ORAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arriveland depart at Goderich, aa fol

lows :
ARRIVE

Mall and Express...................................1.50 p.m.
Mail............................................................9 55 p.m.
Mixed.................................................................10.30 a.m.
Mixed.................................................. . ..7.3op.m‘

DEPART.
Mail..................................................................... 7.00 a.m.
Mail and Express............................................. 1.55 p.m.
Mixed...................................................................4.05 p.m.

FIRE ! FIRE! FIRE!

« »

Wm Pine and J no Avery have gone 
(6 the Michigan lumber woods. We wish 
them prosperity.

Apple buyers have been through this 
section and most of the crop haa been 
bought for shipment.

The fine showers the beginning of the 
week have given the fall wheat a good 
start. The early sown fields are quite 
green.

Jno McLauchlan left laat Monday for 
Philadelphia, where he will study at the 
Dental Colledge.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
a 13-year-old son of James Pearson, 
who lives back of Ethel, was killed in a 
very unusual way. Along with his bro
ther they were riding a horse (or horaea) 
with harness on in from the field. The 
horse took fright, or started to run, and 
the older boy got caught in the harness 
and was so badly brnised and injured 
that he soon expired.

CLINTON.
Mr Geo Hoare returned from the Old 

Country on Wednesday of last week.
E T Holmes, formerly of the New 

Era, is at present in Victoria, B.C. He 
reports times as very quiet there.

Some time rince Mr J Wonell’s second 
son fell ofl a hen house; the child did not 
seem to be hurt at the time, but ite in
juries were worse than supposed, and It 
has been seriously ill for several days.

Mr J C Stevenson was last week 
placed on the Executive committee of 
the Ontaria Undertakers’ Association, at 
its mseting in Toronto, attended by him
self and Mr D B Calbick.

On Monday Mr Joe Sweffield, former
ly of Goderich, broke some of the small 
bones of his right foot by s heavy stick 
of timber falling on it 

Mr H Knott met with a bad aceident 
the other day. He was in Downs’ black
smith shop, and attempting to remove 
some obstructions from the barrel of a 
loaded gu' . put a hot iron down the 
barrel, kee, ng his hsnd in s line with 
its mouth. Of course the gun was 
discharged, and Mr Knott had his fore
finger blown off and the otherwise shat
tered.

SKAFORTH.
The Y. M. C. A. of this town sre ar 

ranging for a series of night meetings, to 
be conducted by Mr Cole, of Toronto.

Some evil disposed persons, recently 
entered the curling rink snd cut open 
the head of the big drum belonging to 
the band, and then poured coal oil into 
it. The chief haa hia eye upon the 
parties who committed the contemptible 
outrage

It is understood that Mr G. E. Jack- 
will erect a aalt block in Seaforth

as played 280 times in New 
York and from Ocean 

to Ocean.
Introducing the natural Irish Comedian

JNO. D. GRIFFIN
and a complete Comedy Company, together , 

with the Corner Grocery’s

$10,000 CHALLENGE

BAUD m ORCHESTRA I
REGULAR PRICES :

25, 35 euicL 50 cts.
Sale of Seats at Fraser A Portera.

TE CENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF NEW COLORS.

Gobelin Grey, Moae Green, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

I am now offering the best

HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for cash, 

-AT-

$ PER TO 1ST
Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer and Forwarder.

WASTED. Permanent 
withrtALABY .4*0 KXÇÏÏfl
determined man can ^ 
Peculiar advantage t« | 
complete, including i 
ties. Outfit tree.

Address at once. (\me 
BROWN

N VRSKRYMKlf, 50 a ‘

nteei
Any

Stock

, N. Y.

CARLING’S
ALB & POSTER

.CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

ANCHOR
Atlantic K'Pna Servloe.

LIVERPOOL vu QT
Steamship'"CITY OK KOUfh--, -* 

Wednbsdav. ‘^toTu 
Largest and fluest pa.«en*.

Cabin
«LAMS»* 4*1,1,.

Ba.vrdyj^ K«W York to
GLASGOW sad

Cabin Passage to Glasgow,r f, 
erpoot.ll4A.00 and «.WOO.
Steerage, outward or prepaid,
|20. Sale on excursion tic 

Travellers Circular Letton 
Drafts for any Amounts iw at ™rentrâtes, fror Book, 'fSK.Tr «

Lll
Servloe,

|Naraowir.
^o3?u.ew*°

aim iiuesi puastinm steamer afloat
*w.m.=dwWclelii*u|

TAILORING I
mmsm

‘turned from the Eastern markets 
and has now on hand a

HE ASSORTENT
ef the newest patterns In Fall and Winter 

Goods, together with the latest style»
In maxes. Call and see them.

fitted up with his new patent salt boiling 
apparatus.

Dr Colemon met with a rather serious 
mishap on Monday last. Wishing to 
stop at Stapleton, he thought he could 
jump from the train while in motion. 
In doing ao he fell with great force on 
the hard ground, cutting his head and 
receiring other bruises and wounds. 
He is not seriously hurt.

SuccxssrUL Stuuknts—We learn, 
with pleasure, that Mr Hugh A. Ross, 
of the Seaforth Collegiate Inetitute, has 
received hia third class certificate, and 
has joined the Model Sdhool Clses in 
Goderich. Mr Wm. Tough, a very dili
gent student of the Institute, has also 
received hie second class certificate on 
appeal, The number of aucceseful appeals 
•seme to indicate great imperfection in 
the examining at Toronto.

BRUSSES.
A Ronald steam fire engine was taken 

to Blj th on Thursday of thia week to 
show the people of that burg what the 
valuable machine can do.

Quite a curiosity wae on exhibition in 
Robt. Hendersons garden thia week, 
vis. .that ois strawberry plant bloom 
ing. This is the fourth time this sew 
son for them to bloom.

A carload of apples, containing 160 
barrels waa sent to Dsloraine, 
this week by Angus McMillan.

John Livingston, wife and family, 
Malcolm McCutcheon and James »mi 
Wm. Pollock left Brussels last Tuesday 
for Atoka, Indian Territory, where they 
will be employed in coal mining.

Joseph Clegg shipped a carload of 
cattle to Montreal and a carload of sheep 
to Black Rock this week. Jno. Roddi* 
rent a carload of lambs to Black Rock on 
Thursday.

The Wiarton waterworks were com
pleted on Wednesday ol last week and 
waa tested to the satisfaction of every
body. The employees of the Ronald 
works of this village, have come home, 
and are hard at work at the fonndry.

Mrs W. B Dickson and Miss Kate 
Cormack leave shortly for Helena, Mon
tana W. B. Dickson has entered into 
partnership with an old established law- 
ver of that city He will find W. B. 
the “clear quill" erery time,

TOWN

o. f. n. boom:
PRO ERTÎËS FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of House# and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FDB BALE <HF.tr.

Now is the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R, i# coming sure, 
and in s short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and seo List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

2041- hcttgkh: DUNLOP.

GREAT SALE !

STOVES I
STOVES

(New and Second-Hand.)

If you want a Stove do not 
fail to eee them.

rpoWN OF GODERICH
TREASURER’S SALE OF 

TAXES.
L VXDS FOR

Proving* or Ontario. ). By virtue of a war- 
Town ok Goderich, /rant under the hand 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Second day of 
August, A.D. 1888, to me directed, command
ing me to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears of tuxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all cost are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion, or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at the TOWN HALL, in the said TOWN 
OF GODERICH, on FRIDAY, the 1 WENT Y 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 1883, at the 
hour of TWO o'clock p.m.

< The lands are patented.)

further information apply UHEXnrn^iv BROTHERS. New York, or **H"*MON
21436m ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

Spring 
Goods

Specially adapted for Barns. Bridges roof? 
of Dwelling Houses (whether wood or iron- 
and agricultural implements of all kinds.

COLOR A RICH BROWN,
containing by analysis 92^ of iron. Tt is Are 
proof, water proof, unfading, everlasting, 
economical, and possesses twice the bcd> 
and strength of any other oxide in $ the 
market.

For further particulars apply to

SCOBIE & CAMPBELL,
BOX 330, Goderich Out.

TT-

-IN-

-6SEÂT «urn-
-AND AT

Street or Survey.
IS OD

|S«
Sole Agents for the

E.C. Gurney Co/s
p
«

e*22A, Running Numbers 
*40;

11101 “
ll|21166;
1349
1176nn
13»

22 
24'
26 
Ô0
62 
54 
561
64i

Reed’s Surrey

2 50 2 38 4 88 
22 75 2 90 25 65 
5 46, 2 47, 7 93
4 99, 2 46 7 45 
7 12 2 51 9 63 

10 92, 2 60,13 52 
19 62, 2 83! 22 45
5 54 2 46 8 00 

22 23 2 89 25 12
4 28 2 441 6 72 
4 281 2 441 6 72 
4 28 2 44! 6 72
4 28 2 44 6 72
5 351 2 45 7 80 
5 35 2 45 7 80 
5 35 2 45 7 80 
5 35, 2 45 7 80 
5 361 2 451 7 80

W. L. HORTON, 
Tréasurer Town of Goderich. 

Treasurer's Office.
August 1st. 1888. 2164-I3t

Sc sow
> GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
Uws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps haa provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Id by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
bnllt up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. -Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft bv keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—“Civil Service 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in_packets by grocers, labelled thus: 

------ EPFS Sc Co., HeJAMES
ists. London, England.

Co., Homoeopathic Chenv
2132-

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES,ROCHESTER,

I take this opportunity of informing the 
publie that I have been appointed travelling 
agent for the well-known nrm of Ellwanger <fr 
Barry, the premier nurserymen of America. 
They have carried on business successfully 
for the past 56 years, and have 1000 acres of 
nursery under cultivation. Hear what the 
Orange County Farmer of New York State 
says of them : ‘ Our visit was notably a most 
pleasant one, and we added largely to our 
■tore of . information. The Farmer cordially 
commends the great firm of Ellwanger * 
Barry to its thousands of readers. When 
stock is wanted in their line it is pleasant to 
know that we may order it with the assurance 
that we shall get it at fair prices and that it 
will be true to name. They are thoroughly 
reliable in every sense of the word and all 
their dealings are characterized by the strict
est in egrity.” Orders solicited and satisfac
tion aranteed. 68

R. L WALTON, Agent.

EWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES

Elegant In Design 
Solid In Construction

Excellent In Tone
PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FINEST 
MADE IN CANADA, and equal to the hart United Statu 

I mtmmenb, at (when duty and freight le paid)

Per Cent. Less Expense

The Subscriber would respectfully an
nounce that he intends opening a seed store 
on the west side of Hamilton-st.pn the building 
lately occupied by Mr. Barry, of which due 
notice will be given in this paper further on. 
We will have in store bv Tuesday next, three 
of the best varieties of fall wheat grown, viz :

NTNI FIMMASINO MIHHNIIATt 
WIT* TNK ■ANDFAITlltll 

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE «, CO.
t«-MB CHURCH ITBEET, TOBOMTt

6ARFIELD, Hibred Mediterranean and 
SURPRISE,

which we offer for seed purposes, We have 
only been able to secure a limited quantity of 
the last named. These wheats, for milling 
properties have no superiors. Our seed has 
bqen procured from some of the most promi
nent farmers on the Continent, and will be 
guaranteed free from any dirt whatever, and 
true to name.

WILLIAM BURROWS,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Ohiystal Ss Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY. MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAF

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATEB fIPE ITTTINtS
constantly on hand.

TORONTt

CASH STC

P. O’D]
2151-

■pleie. 
la <»«hxI

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 M l.r. New Steel Belief. €'e 

1 35 E.r. Secoad Hand Belief, 
erder.

Alee a 19 l.r. Englae aad Boiler retend 
head. 4»eed teadlllea.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work» i Opp. «1. T. B. Station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 26th. 1886.

WESTERN

-A.T TH

«-K.

Industrial and Arts Exhibition,

LONDON. CANADA,
20th to 29th Sept,, 1888,

NINE DAY3.
*85,600 Appropriated for Prizes, Attractions,

$132,000 Value of New Grounds and Build
ings.

*200 0(0 Display of Agriculture and other 
Machinery.

*500,000 Live Stock Exhibit,
Grand International Bench Show 

of Dogs.
THE ISHUN TUBE. OF ONTARIO are

preparing an immense exhibit of manufac- 
™L"£,?,rUcle.\!l*rl,;ïlt!lral productions and 
cu,m°2 * C8, I ie old huntfog days. There 
will be LARGER PRI1F.S. «ill ail RE* AT. TRAITIONS, more to eee and “re to leîS 
then »t any previous exhibition.

Prize lists and all other Information may 
rehed on application to the Secretary.
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, UEO. McBltOOM. 

67- PteaidenL Secretary

CURES
liver Complaint,flask
Sick Headache, 
r!dney Troubles. 

Rheumatism, • 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
, purities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arisl

Female Weak-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JyVeeSti#.
Highly concentrated, pleasant, effeoteal, safe 

ASK FOB
DR. HOQDER'8 COMPOUND.
ettUMST" ,Terr“w’

IDU. HODDER’S
COUGH Am LEG CUM.

Srid every where. Pricei y ctl 4 M c
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturez»,

CashS
you can bu;

Fill Glass F
at the following

1 doz. qts., Old Mi 
1 doz. qts., Imperial 
1 doz. pts., Imperial

I have a very large s

Family Qi
which

TRYC
and you’ll say it is bette; 

for double the mom

6SBD8MAN. THK UNION MEDICINE CO.,

22 ,

:V*

PRICES

am selling cheap.

FROM 25 CENTS UP.

The Grooer. 
2160-The Square, Goderich

rysifisrfflSE

t win eiiî^0811 yo” nothin* St a .‘J5?^wTOU’ Address ” 
BOOT. 87 Tmgt at, Toronto, OnV

le-aule Oat.

A CALL SOLICITED.

G. H.


